CULTURE OF SECRECTY AND COMPLEXITY DISASTER AT CPUC
The CPUC conducts the important part of its proceedings in secret. CPUC
commissioners and staff leak inside information about future CPUC policies in
meetings at Wall Street, the CPUC office in San Francisco, in exclusive restaurants
and members-only clubs in Los Angeles. The amount of money utility customers
have to pay under contracts the CPUC authorizes to buy electricity are blacked out
so utility customers see the costs. The CPUC keeps hidden the key documents in
proceedings before the CPUC supposedly held to determine if utilities have acted
illegally. This memorandum outlines the culture of secrecy and provides
representative examples.
In 2002 the legislature enacted Pub. Util Code § 454.5 which took away the used
and useful standard historically used to protect utility customers from unreasonable
costs. Under the used and useful standard utilities had to prove costs were
reasonable before they could be imposed on utility cusotmers. The new law (Sect.
454.5) changed the paradigm from after-the-fact review to upfront approval.
The CPUC claims the utilities “must show that their proposed procurement will
provide safe, reliable capacity which complies with State policies and is at the least
cost to ratepayers.” The CPUC under the Long Term Procurement Plan (LTPP)
supposedly takes a 10-year-ahead look at system, local, and flexible electricity
needs.
The assumptions used in this evaluation are included in the documents used to
support this memorandum.
One the assumptions are set and the needs identified the CPUC authorizes
procurement in the form of a Commission Decision. The most recent example of
this was D.14-03-004 which authorized procurement in SCE and SDG&E
territories to replace electricity lost when San Onfore’s new generators failed 11
after they were installed.
The CPUC adopts rules that supposedly govern the electricity procurement
process. However, the key parts of the procurement is done in secret. Instead of
public scrutiny, the CPUC uses “Independent Evaluators” to monitor the costeffectiveness and overall appropriateness of transactions again in secret. The
CPUC claims it does quarterly audits.
The procurement plans detail what is going to be procured and how it will be done.
Utilities are supposed to submit proposed long term procurement via applications.

These seek approval of contracts or authority to build utility-owned resources.
While oppositions can be filed, the CPUC makes the decisions in secret after
consulting with utility executives and Wall Street insiders. For example, the
decision on replacement power for San Onofre was made in a series of secret
meetings at the California Club in Los Angeles and Mary Nichols (head of the Air
Resources Board) personal residence.
SCE replaced San Onofre with electricity from gas fired plants. The CPUC
allowed SCE to buy control of those plants using the informal advisory letter route
to approve SCE’s purchase.
The seller was JP Morgan. The sale occurred when FERC was in the middle of an
investigation that showed JP Morgan had fraudulently manipulated the prices it
charged for electricity from these plants, resulting in a half-billion dollar fine. The
relevant pages are attached. As can be seen in its related attachment, the CPUC
allowed terms of SCE’s purchase of the generators JP Morgan used to commit
illegal electricity price manipulation to remain secret.
The culture of secrecy and complexity at the CPUC hides the policy decisions that
leaves utility customers paying amongst the highest rates in the country while
using amongst the lowest amounts of electricity. The secrecy and complexity also
conceals the fact that California is not achieving meaningful reductions in carbon
emissions. The over dependence on gas fired generators to replace the generation
lost at San Onofre has stressed the gas system to the breaking point. It is no
exaggeration to say the radiation leak at San Onofre in 2012 led to the gas leak at
Aliso Canyon in 2014. See Picker presentation to Senate Utilities Committee
slides 4 and 5 attached explaining that Aliso is needed to supply the San Onofre
replacement power plants with natural gas.
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ADVICE 2853-E
(U 338-E)
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
ENERGY DIVISION
Bilateral Capacity Sale and Tolling Agreement Between
Southern California Edison Company and BE CA LLC

SUBJECT:

I.

PURPOSE

The purpose of this Advice Letter is to seek California Public Utilities Commission
(“Commission” or “CPUC”) approval of the bilaterally-negotiated Capacity Sale and
Tolling Agreement (the “BECA Contract”) between Southern California Edison
Company (“SCE”) and BE CA LLC (“BECA”), a subsidiary of JPMorgan Chase & Co.
(“JPMorgan”) and J.P. Morgan Energy Ventures Corporation (“JPMVEC”). The BECA
Contract will provide SCE with energy, capacity, ancillary services, and Resource
Adequacy (“RA”) benefits for a term beginning on October 1, 2013, and ending on
May 31, 2018, via a tolling arrangement for 12 existing generating units located in the
Los Angeles Basin local area (“LA Basin”).
A summary of the BECA Contract is included below.
Seller

Resource
Type

Location

RA
Capacity

Contract
Capacity

Product

Term of
Agreement

BECA

Natural
gas-fired

LA Basin (Long Beach
for the Alamitos
Generating Station,
Huntington Beach, and
Redondo Beach)

3,818 MW

3,690 MW

Energy, capacity, ancillary
services, and RA benefits
(including all RA attributes
such as local RA and the
as yet to be determined
flexible RA product, to the
extent the units can
provide them)

56 months

As discussed below and in the Appendices to this Advice Letter, the Commission should
approve the BECA Contract because it provides significant, unique benefits at a
reasonable price. In particular, approval of the BECA Contract will eliminate the
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contractual barriers to the operation of synchronous condensers at Huntington Beach
Generating Station Units 3 and 4, which the California Independent System Operator
(“CAISO”) has determined are needed to provide voltage support this summer.
Approval of the BECA Contract will also avoid Capacity Procurement Mechanism
designations for the generating units included in the agreement and may also result in a
decrease in Exceptional Dispatches and the costs for such Exceptional Dispatches
when they do occur, which would result in cost savings for SCE’s customers.
Additionally, the BECA Contract will provide SCE and its customers with critical LA
Basin resources to meet local RA requirements. Finally, the BECA Contract acts as a
hedge against future capacity price increases and will alleviate near-term market power
concerns in solicitations for LA Basin RA capacity.
SCE respectfully requests that the Commission approve this Advice Letter on an
expedited basis. As explained in more detail in Sections IV.A and XII below, the CAISO
has concluded that synchronous condensers at Huntington Beach Units 3 and 4 are
needed to provide voltage support in summer 2013 with a planned in-service date of
June 1, 2013. Final and non-appealable Commission approval of the BECA Contract
will allow the synchronous condensers to be placed in operation. Accordingly, SCE
requests that the Commission issue a resolution containing the findings requested in
this Advice Letter by no later than May 9, 2013, which would allow sufficient time for the
synchronous condensers to be placed in operation for the peak summer season.
In accordance with General Order (“GO”) 96-B, the confidentiality of information
included in this Advice Letter is described below. This Advice Letter contains both
confidential and public appendices as listed below.
Confidential/Public Appendix A:

Contract and Valuation Information

Confidential/Public Appendix B:

RA, Capacity, and Energy Positions

Confidential Appendix C:

BECA Contract

Public Appendix D:

Confidentiality Declaration

Public Appendix E:

Proposed Protective Order

II.

BACKGROUND
A.

General Project Description

The BECA Contract provides SCE with the tolling rights to 12 generating units at the
Alamitos, Huntington Beach, and Redondo Beach Generating Stations (collectively, the
“AES 4000”), which are owned and operated by three subsidiaries of The AES
Corporation (“AES”), AES Alamitos, L.L.C., AES Huntington Beach, L.L.C, and AES
Redondo Beach, L.L.C. (collectively, the “AES Subsidiaries”).
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The AES 4000 fleet consists of existing natural gas-fired steam boiler electric
generating facilities located at various strategic locations throughout the LA Basin. The
Alamitos Generating Station is located in Long Beach, California, the Huntington Beach
Generating Station is located in Huntington Beach, California, and the Redondo Beach
Generating Station is located in Redondo Beach, California. Each generating facility is
subject to the State Water Resources Control Board’s (“SWRCB’s”) once-through
cooling (“OTC”) policy and has a SWRCB OTC compliance deadline of December 31,
2020.
The specific AES 4000 generating units included in the BECA Contract and their
corresponding capacity are listed in the table below.
Generating Facility
Alamitos Generating Station

Huntington Beach Generating Station
Redondo Beach Generating Station

B.

Unit
AL1
AL2
AL3
AL4
AL5
AL6
HB1
HB2
RB5
RB6
RB7
RB8
Total

RA
Contract
Capacity Capacity
(MW)
(MW)
174.56
175
175.00
175
332.18
320
335.67
320
497.97
480
495.00
480
225.75
215
225.80
215
178.87
175
175.00
175
505.96
480
495.90
480
3817.66
3,690

Negotiation of the BECA Contract

On May 1, 1998, Williams Power Company, Inc. (formerly known as Williams Energy
Services Company) (“Williams Power”) and the AES Subsidiaries entered into a
Capacity Sale and Tolling Agreement (as amended and supplemented, the “Base
Agreement”)1 for the tolling rights to 14 generating units at the AES 4000.2 The term of
the Base Agreement ends on May 31, 2018.
In 2007, BECA, then a subsidiary of Bear Stearns Companies, Inc. (“Bear Stearns”),
acquired Williams Power’s rights under the Base Agreement. During the financial crisis
in 2008, JPMorgan acquired Bear Stearns. With this series of events, JPMorgan,
through its newly-acquired subsidiary BECA, acquired the Base Agreement.
1

2

The Base Agreement is included as Exhibit A to the BECA Contract, which is included as
Appendix C to this Advice Letter. The Base Agreement is also publicly available at
http://www.cers.water.ca.gov/pdf_files/power_contracts/williams/111902wllmsPPA.pdf.
The Base Agreement currently covers 12 AES 4000 generating units.
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Since obtaining the rights to the AES 4000 as set forth in the Base Agreement,
JPMorgan, on behalf of its subsidiary BECA, has participated in SCE’s annual AllSource Requests for Offers (“RFOs”) and, through those solicitations, has resold some
of its tolling and RA rights from the AES 4000 to SCE. In particular, as explained in
more detail in Appendix A, SCE and BECA are currently parties to two unit contingent
tolling agreements with RA covering two AES 4000 units and 18 RA agreements
covering several AES 4000 units.
The existing volumes and terms of SCE’s unit contingent tolling agreements with RA for
AES 4000 units are included in the table below.
Term

Unit

Contract
Capacity
(MW)

Alamitos Generating Station

AL5

497.97

Jan 2011-Sept 2013

Huntington Beach Generating Station

HB2

225.80

Jan 2012-Sept 2013

Generating Facility

The existing volumes and terms of SCE’s RA agreements for AES 4000 units are
included in the table below.
Generating Facility

Alamitos Generating Station

Huntington Beach Generating Station
Redondo Beach Generating Station

Unit
AL1
AL2
AL3
AL4
AL5
AL6
HB1
RB5
RB6
RB7
RB8

Contract
and RA
Capacity
(MW)
Term
174.56
Jan-Dec 2013, 2014
175.00
Jan-Dec 2013, 2014
332.18
Jan-Dec 2013
335.67
Jan-Dec 2013
497.97
Jan-Dec 2015
495.00
Jan-Dec 2013, 2014, 2015
225.75
Jan-Dec 2013
178.87
Jan-Dec 2013, 2014
175.00
Jan-Dec 2013, 2014
505.96
Jan-Dec 2013, 2015
495.90
Jan-Dec 2013, 2014, 2015

Beginning in July 2012, SCE and JPMorgan, on behalf of BECA, began negotiation of a
bilateral transaction whereby BECA would resell all of its rights under the Base
Agreement to SCE pursuant to a modified “back-to-back” tolling agreement with BECA.
A discussion of the substance of the negotiations is provided in Appendix A. The BECA
Contract is included as Appendix C.
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SUMMARY OF BECA CONTRACT

SCE and BECA ultimately agreed to a modified “back-to-back” transaction based on the
terms of the Base Agreement. The BECA Contract is intended to provide SCE with the
rights and obligations that BECA has under the Base Agreement. SCE will receive
energy, capacity, ancillary services, and RA benefits (including all RA attributes such as
local RA and the as yet to be determined flexible RA product, to the extent the units can
provide them) for a term beginning on October 1, 2013, and ending on May 31, 2018,
via a tolling arrangement for the AES 4000 generating units listed in Section II.A above.
As part of the transaction, all existing RA agreements between BECA and SCE will be
terminated or amended to end prior to October 1, 2013, and replaced with the new
BECA Contract.3
Additionally, BECA and the AES Subsidiaries are also parties to a May 1, 1998
agreement (the “Capacity Addition Agreement”) under which, among other things,
BECA has consent rights with respect to new generating capacity in certain portions of
the LA Basin constructed by the AES Subsidiaries.4 Under the BECA Contract, BECA
is granting SCE its consent rights under the Capacity Addition Agreement, effective
upon final and non-appealable Commission approval of the BECA Contract.
More details about the BECA Contract are included in Appendix A.
IV.

BENEFITS OF THE BECA CONTRACT

As discussed below and in Appendix A, the BECA Contract secures dispatch control of
critical LA Basin generating facilities for SCE and provides SCE’s customers with
energy, capacity, ancillary services, and all current and future RA benefits from such
facilities at a reasonable price. In addition, there are other unique and substantial
benefits of the BECA Contract that warrant its approval by the Commission.
A.

Removing Contractual Barriers to Synchronous Condensers at
Huntington Beach Units 3 and 4

The ongoing outage at the San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station (“SONGS”) has
illuminated the critical need for voltage support and electric generation in the Ellis
Sub-area of the LA Basin and northern San Diego County. The Huntington Beach
Generating Station and, to a lesser extent, the Alamitos Generating Station, provide a
significant contribution to meet that local need.
The CAISO has entered into a Reliability Must-Run (“RMR”) agreement with AES
Huntington Beach, L.L.C. (“AESHB”) to convert Huntington Beach Units 3 and 4 into
3
4

The terms of SCE’s existing unit contingent tolling agreements with RA for the AES 4000 units will
end prior to the start of the BECA Contract.
The Capacity Agreement is attached as part of the version of the Base Agreement that is publicly
available at http://www.cers.water.ca.gov/pdf_files/power_contracts/williams/111902wllmsPPA.pdf.
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Contract and Valuation Information

CONTRACT AND VALUATION INFORMATION
I.

Negotiation of the BECA Contract

As explained in the main portion of this Advice Letter, since obtaining the rights
to the AES 4000 as set forth in the Base Agreement, JPMorgan, on behalf of its
subsidiary BECA, has participated in SCE’s annual All-Source RFOs and, through those
solicitations, has resold some of its tolling and RA rights from the AES 4000 to SCE.1
The existing volumes, prices, and terms of SCE’s unit contingent tolling
agreements with RA for AES 4000 units are included in the table below.

Generating Facility

Unit

Contract
Capacity
(MW)

Price
($/kWmonth)

Alamitos Generating Station

AL5

497.97

Jan 2011-Sept 2013

Huntington Beach Generating
Station

HB2

225.80

Jan 2012-Sept 2013

Term

The existing volumes, prices, and terms of SCE’s RA agreements for AES 4000
units are included in the table below.2
Generating Facility

Alamitos Generating Station

Huntington Beach Generating Station
Redondo Beach Generating Station

1

2

Unit
AL1
AL2
AL3
AL4
AL5
AL6
HB1
RB5
RB6
RB7
RB8

Contract
and RA
Capacity
(MW)
174.56
175.00
332.18
335.67
497.97
495.00
225.75
178.87
175.00
505.96
495.90

Jan-Dec
2013

Jan-Dec Jan-Dec
2014
2015

The confidential information in the confidential version of this Appendix is generally highlighted in
gray. However, certain confidential information in tables and charts could not be highlighted in gray,
but is redacted in the public version of this Appendix.
Prices are in $/kW-month.
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SCE and BECA ultimately agreed to a modified “backto-back” transaction based on the terms of the Base Agreement
The BECA Contract is
intended to provide SCE with the rights and obligations that BECA has under the Base
Agreement. SCE will receive energy, capacity, ancillary services, and RA benefits
(including all RA attributes such as local RA and the as yet to be determined flexible RA
product, to the extent the units can provide them) for a term beginning on October 1,
2013, and ending on May 31, 2018,3 via a tolling arrangement for the covered AES
4000 units. As part of the transaction, all existing RA agreements between BECA and
SCE will be terminated or amended to end prior to October 1, 2013, and replaced with
the new BECA Contract.4
Additionally, under the BECA Contract, BECA is granting SCE its consent rights
under the Capacity Addition Agreement, effective upon final and non-appealable
Commission approval of the BECA Contract.

3

The original term of the Base Agreement was 15 years with either party having the option to extend
the term an additional five years.

4

The terms of SCE’s existing unit contingent tolling agreements with RA for the AES 4000 units will
end prior to the start of the BECA Contract.
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Effective upon final and non-appealable Commission approval of the BECA Contract,
SCE will obtain BECA’s consent rights and will consent to the interconnection and
operation of the synchronous condensers. Accordingly, final and non-appealable
Commission approval of the BECA Contract will remove the contractual barrier AESHB
currently faces and allow it to proceed with the operation of the synchronous
condensers. As indicated in the main portion of this Advice Letter, SCE is requesting
that the Commission approve this Advice Letter on an expedited basis, by no later than
May 9, 2013, in order to allow sufficient time for the synchronous condensers to be
operational for the peak summer season, which the CAISO has determined is
necessary for local area reliability.
II.

Summary of BECA Contract

The BECA Contract is attached as Appendix C. The BECA Contract is not the
typical tolling arrangement that SCE enters into. As stated earlier, the BECA Contract is
a modified “back-to-back” transaction. In other words, most of the terms regarding
operations and expected performance are the same across the agreements. Under the
BECA Contract, BECA provides everything it gets from the AES Subsidiaries to SCE.

It is important to note that the description above is high level and that the
provisions governing this arrangement are very complicated. Thus, ultimately, the
contract language is the best source for determining the rights of the parties, and this
summary is not a complete description of every possible scenario that could arise under
the BECA Contract.
A summary of the major terms and conditions of the BECA Contract is included
below.
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Seller

BECA

Buyer

SCE

Transaction
Overview

Seller is providing Buyer with its rights under the Base
Agreement. Buyer will receive energy, capacity, ancillary
services, and all current and future RA benefits from the
Units listed below, if provided by the Units.
Buyer and Seller will terminate or amend to end prior to the
start of the BECA Contract all existing sales of RA capacity
between the Parties effective at the start of the Deal Term.

Deal Term

October 1, 2013 through May 31, 2018

Units
Generating Facility
Alamitos
Generating Station

Huntington Beach
Generating Station
Redondo Beach
Generating Station

Dependable
Capacity

RA
Dependable
Capacity
Capacity
Unit
(MW)
(MW)
AL1
174.56
175
AL2
175.00
175
AL3
332.18
320
AL4
335.67
320
AL5
497.97
480
AL6
495.00
480
HB1
225.75
215
HB2
225.80
215
RB5
178.87
175
RB6
175.00
175
RB7
505.96
480
RB8
495.90
480
Total 3817.66
3,690

Initially 3,690 MW
For each year of the Deal Term, the AES Subsidiaries may
adjust each Unit’s Dependable Capacity plus or minus 5%
from the initial amount. In other words, adjustments to the
Dependable Capacity of each Unit can be made once a
year, every year, so long as the Dependable Capacity

A-4

remains in the plus or minus 5% band of the initial
amount.5
Toll Product

Tolls will be physical gas (i.e., SCE provides the gas to the
Units), with energy delivery at the individual project busbar.

5
6
7

A-5
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Consent
Rights

III.

Upon final and non-appealable Commission approval,
Seller grants Buyer its consent rights under Section 2.1(a)
of the Capacity Addition Agreement.

EVALUATION METHODOLOGY AND RESULTS
A.

Evaluation Methodology

SCE’s evaluation methodology is summarized in the main portion of this Advice
Letter. In general, the quantitative valuation entails forecasting (1) the value of contract
benefits, (2) the value of contract costs, and (3) the net value of both (1) and (2). Once
all of the valuation elements are calculated, they are discounted to a present value
using a 10% discount rate. SCE then subtracts the present value of expected costs
from the present value of expected benefits to determine the expected net present value
(“NPV”) of the offer. NPVs are normalized by dividing them by the number of kWmonths of capacity offered to SCE. In addition to quantitative benefits, many contracts
also have qualitative benefits that are evaluated separately. The qualitative benefits of
the BECA Contract are discussed in the main portion of this Advice Letter.
SCE discusses confidential information related to the quantitative valuation of the
BECA Contract below, but does not repeat the discussion of all elements of its
evaluation methodology.
1.


Contract Benefits

Energy and Ancillary Service Benefits

As noted in the main portion of this Advice Letter, in valuing energy and ancillary
service benefits, SCE uses the economic dispatch principle, wherein a unit is
dispatched if its forecasted benefits exceed its costs, i.e., if it is “in the money.” ProSym
compares the forecast cost of running a unit against energy and ancillary services price
forecasts to determine whether a unit is in the money. SCE creates an expansive
lookup library of ProSym dispatch results to avoid the need to perform multiple runs for
each analysis.

SCE then deploys a stochastic Monte Carlo simulation process to generate a
large number of gas price and implied market heat rate pairs, using SCE’s blended
power and gas price curves as the expected case (see below for more details), by
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ATTACHMENT1
PlanningAssumptionsUpdateandScenariosforuseinthe
CPUCRulemakingR.1312010(The2014LongTerm
ProcurementPlanProceeding),andthe
CAISO201516TransmissionPlanningProcess
REDLINEVERSION



1
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Ruling.5Followingasimilarprocessofworkshopsandcommentsin2012and2013,theCPUC
establishedLTPPplanningassumptionsforthe2012and2014LTPPthatbuilduponprevious
planningeffortstofurtherimprovetheLTPPprocess.6Thisdocumentrefinesearlierefforts
andfurthermoreseekstoachievetransparentandconsistentassumptionsandcoordinationfor
resourceplanningactivitiesacrosstheenergyagencies.


2 GuidingPrinciples
TheGuidingPrinciples7fordevelopingassumptionstobeusedandscenariostobeinvestigated
inthe2014LTPPRulemaking:
A. Assumptionsshouldtakearealisticviewofexpectedachievementsfromestablished
policieswhileexploringpotentialimpactsfrompossiblepolicychanges.
B. Assumptionsshouldreflectrealworldpossibilities,includingthestatedpositionsor
intentionsofmarketparticipants.
C. Scenariosshouldbeinformedbyanopenandtransparentprocess.Anexceptionis
confidentialmarketpricedata,whichmaybereasonablysubmittedwithpublicly
availableengineeringormarketbasedpricedatacheckedagainstconfidentialmarket
pricedataforaccuracy.
D. Scenariosshouldinformthetransmissionplanningprocessandtheanalysisofflexible
resourcerequirementstoreliablyintegrateanddelivernewresourcestoloads.8
E. Scenariosshouldbedesignedtoformusefulpolicyinformation,forexampletracking
greenhousegasreductiongoals,andreliabilityimplicationsofexistingandexpected
resourceprocurementpolicies.
F. Resourceportfoliosshouldbesubstantiallyuniquefromeachother.
G. Scenariosshouldinformbundledprocurementplanlimitsandpositions.
H. Scenariosshouldbelimitedinnumberbasedonthepolicyobjectivesthatneedtobe
understoodinthecurrentLongTermProcurementPlancycle.

5

SeeAssignedCommissionerandAdministrativeLawJudge’sJointScopingMemoandRuling,issuedDecember3,
2012,http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/EFILE/RULC/127542.htm
6

DecisionAdoptingLongTermProcurementPlansTrack2AssumptionsandScenarios,D.1212010,issued
December20,2012.
7

SeeAssignedCommissioner’sRulingonStandardizedPlanningAssumptions,R.1203014,issuedJune27,2012.

8

ScenariosusedbytheCAISOTransmissionPlanningProcessmustmeettherequirementsinSection24.4.6.6of
theCAISO’stariff.ScenariosdevelopedintheLTPPprocessmayinformthedevelopmentoftheCAISO’sTPP
scenariostotheextentfeasibleundertheCAISOtariffandadoptedbythatorganization.

9
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I. ResourceplannersincludingtheCPUC,CEC,andCAISOshouldstrivetoreachagreement
onplanningassumptions,andcommittotransparent,consistent,andcoordinated
planningprocesses.


3 PlanningScope:Area&TimeFrame
Thefollowingassumptionsandscenariosarecreatedspecificallywithregardtotheloads
servedbyandthesupplyresourcesinterconnectedtotheCAISOcontrolledtransmissiongrid
andtheassociateddistributionsystems.TheLTPPplanningperiodisestablishedastwenty
yearsinordertoconsiderthemajorimpactsofinfrastructuredecisionsnowunder
consideration.Whiledetailedplanningassumptionsareusedtocreateanannualloadsand
resourcesassessmentinthefirstperiod(20142024),moregenericlongtermassumptionsare
usedinthesecondperiod(20252034),reflectingheighteneduncertaintiesaroundfuture
conditions9.Thesecondperiodisdesignedtoinformresourcechoicesmadetodayaswellas
shapepolicydiscussions,andnottomakeauthorizationsofneedinthoseyears.TheCPUC
primarilyexpectstechnicalstudiesofsystemandlocalreliabilityin2024toinformprocurement
decisions.However,theCPUCdoesnotlimititselftostudying2024andmayalsoconsider
technicalstudiesofinterimyearsbefore2024.TheCAISO’sTPPstudiestargetseveralyears
withinthefirsttenyearperiod,includingthetenthyearforlongtermlocalreliabilitystudies.
Inthe201415TPP,longtermreliabilitystudiesfocusedon2024,whilethe201516studieswill
focuson2025.10Assuch,thestaffoftheCPUC,CEC,andCAISOfocusedondevelopingthe
mostreasonablesetofassumptionsuptoyear2024fortheLTPPandupto2025fortheTPP.
Thisdocumentsupersedesthepreviousversionsofassumptionsandscenariosinthis
proceeding.



9

Theupdatesincorporatedinthisdocumentwillalsoinformthe201516TPPstudiesforthe20152025
timeframe.
10

Asstatedinanearlierfootnote,inthe201516TPP,theCAISOwillconductlocalcapacityrequirementanalyses
fortheLABasinandSanDiegolocalareas,andtheMoorparksubareaoftheBigCreek/Venturalocalarea.Full
analysesofalllocalareasoccureverytwoyears,oncyclesstartingonevenyears.

10
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4 PlanningAssumptions
Adescriptionofassumptionsisprovidedinthissection.Allvaluesarereportedinthe2014
ScenarioTool,aspreadsheetdevelopedbyCPUCstafftoquantitativelypresenttheloadand
resourceassumptionsforeachofthescenariosdescribedinthisdocument.11


4.1 DemandsideAssumptions

4.1.1 Base,Incremental,andManagedForecasts
Demandsideassumptionsareeitherbaseforecastsorincrementaltothedemandforecast.
Basevalues,suchastheCaliforniaEnergyDemandForecasts(CED),12areindependentforecasts
withouttiestoanyotherforecast.Incrementalresourceprojections,suchasAdditional
AchievableEnergyEfficiency13(AAEE,formerlyknownasIncrementalUncommittedEnergy
Efficiency,orIUEE),arenotembeddedinthebaseforecast,butcanbeusedtomodifythebase
forecasttocreateanetor“managed”forecast.Asanexample,intheCED,whichistreatedas
abaseloadforecast,theCECembedsanamountofenergyefficiencyrepresentingcurrent
codesandstandardsandestablishedenergyefficiencyprograms.AAEErepresentsfuture
expectedenergyandcapacitysavingsfromprogramsnotyetestablishedorfunded,soAAEEis
consideredanincrementalresourceprojection.ReducingthebaseloadforecastbytheAAEE
incrementalimpactscreatesamanagedloadforecast.Assumptionsoriginatingfromother
stateagencies,forexampletheCED,willnotberelitigatedinthisproceeding.

4.1.2 LocationalCertainty
AsCaliforniachoosestomeetitselectricityneedswithincreasingproportionsofdemandside
managementresources,suchasenergyefficiencyandcustomersitedsolarphotovoltaic(PV)
selfgeneration,itbecomesincreasinglyimportanttoaccuratelyforecastthelocationsofthese
demandsideimpactsinordertocapturethebenefitsoftheseresources.Reliabilitystudiesin

11

The2014ScenarioTool,version4willbepostedtothefollowinglocation:
http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/PUC/energy/Procurement/LTPP/ltpp_history.htm
12

TheCED:CaliforniaEnergyDemand20142024Forecast,
http://www.energy.ca.gov/2013_energypolicy/documents/demand
forecast_CMF/LSE_and_Balancing_Authority_Forecasts/
13

TheAAEEprojections:EstimatesofAdditionalAchievableEnergySavings,SupplementtoCaliforniaEnergy
Demand20142024Forecast,http://www.energy.ca.gov/2013_energypolicy/documents/demand
forecast_CMF/Additional_Achievable_Energy_Efficiency/
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transmissionconstrainedlocalareasdependonthesedemandsideresourcesproviding
capacityvalueatleastwithintheelectricalareasforecasted,andpreferablyatspecific
transmissionlevelbusbarorsubstationlocationsiftheyaretooffsetlocalcapacity
requirements.Historically,demandsideresourceprojectionslackedthelocationalcertainty
neededtocontributetolocalreliability.However,thecurrentCaliforniaEnergyDemandsetof
forecasts,withitsembeddeddemandsideresourcesandincrementalAAEEprojections,is
movinginthedirectionofgreaterlocationalcertaintybyprovidingimpactsattheclimatezone
level.TheCECdefines15climatezonesinCalifornia.14Effortsareunderwaytofurtherrefine
thelocationalcertaintyofalldemandsideresourcessothattheirbenefitassubstitutesfor
conventionalgenerationcanberealizedinfutureplanningcycles.

4.1.3 Load
TheCEC’s2013IntegratedEnergyPolicyReport(IEPR)CaliforniaEnergyDemand(CED)
forecastsserveasthesourceforthe“manageddemandforecast,”consistingofabaseload
forecastcoupledwithseveralalternativeAdditionalAchievableEnergyEfficiency(AAEE)
projections(seesubsectiononEnergyEfficiencybelow).TheCEDbaseforecastsincludethree
loadcases,“Low”,“Mid”,and“High”,eachfactoringinvariationsoneconomicand
demographicgrowth,retailelectricityrates,fuelprices,andotherelements.Eachloadcase
alsohaspeakdemandweathervariants,forexample,1in2weatheryearand1in10weather
year.The2014LTPPScenariosincorporatethe“Mid”and“High”loadcases.
The2013IEPRCEDforecastsaccountfortransportationelectrificationgivenexistingstate
policies.Developmentofpoliciesthatdrivehigherelectrificationgrowthisunderway,andmay
includeincreasedpenetrationofelectricvehicles(EVs)acrossallvehicletypes,andaccelerated
railelectrification.Astheimpactsofsuchpoliciesbecomemorecertain,futureplanning
assumptionswillconsideraccountingforsuchpoliciesbyadjustingthebaseloadforecast(e.g.,
changesinloadshapesandhigherannualenergyconsumption).
TheCECadoptedtheCEDbaseforecastsonDecember11,2013,andpublishedfinalversionsin
spreadsheetformat.15The2013IEPRfinalreport,publishedonJanuary23,2013,16basedon
theIEPRrecordandinconsultationwiththeCPUCandtheCAISO,recommendsthattheMid
loadcase(andassociatedpeakdemandweathervariants)oftheCEDbaseforecastsshallbe
usedforlongterminfrastructureplanningactivitiesattheCPUC,CEC,andCAISO.

14

Seep.51ofhttp://www.energy.ca.gov/2013publications/CEC2002013004/CEC2002013004V1CMF.pdf

15

Seespreadsheetsathttp://www.energy.ca.gov/2013_energypolicy/documents/demand
forecast_CMF/LSE_and_Balancing_Authority_Forecasts/
16

Seepp.127130ofhttp://www.energy.ca.gov/2013publications/CEC1002013001/CEC1002013001CMF.pdf
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TheCECstaffmadeits2014IEPRUpdateCEDforecastsavailableinDecember2014,andthe
CECadoptedaslightlyrevisedversioninJanuary2015.Therefore,the201516CAISOTPPis
expectedtousethe2014IEPRUpdateCEDforecasts(Midloadcase)asitssourceforthe“base
demandforecast”.17Adjustmentstothisbaseforecast,suchassubtractingAAEE,producea
“manageddemandforecast”thatincorporatesdemandsidepolicygoalsnotincludedwithin
theCEC’sbasedemandforecast.

4.1.4 EnergyEfficiency
EnergyefficiencyforecastsshallbedevelopedfromtheCEC’s2013IEPRCEDbaseforecastsand
itssupplementalAdditionalAchievableEnergyEfficiency(AAEE)projections.Eachloadcaseof
theCEDbaseforecastscontainsanembeddedEEcomponentthatwillbepairedwithanAAEE
projectionscenariorepresentingadditionalsavings.CECstaff,withinputfromtheDemand
AnalysisWorkingGroupandinconsultationwithCPUCstaffandCAISOstaff,developedthe
AAEEprojectionsfromtheCPUC’s2013CaliforniaEnergyEfficiencyPotentialandGoalsStudy.18
TheAAEEprojectionsincludefivesavingsscenarios,“Low”,“LowMid”,“Mid”,“HighMid”,and
“High”.Ingeneral,thelowestsavingsscenarioincludesonlytheEEsavingsmostcertainto
materializewhilethehighestsavingsscenarioincludesallEEpotentialincludingaspirational
goals(e.g.emergingtechnologies).Dependingonthetypeofplanningstudy,finergranularity
ofEEsavingsprojectionsmayberequired.SomeplanningstudytypesmayutilizeEEsavings
projectionsallocatedatthetransmissionlevelbusbar,and/ordailyandseasonalloadshapeEE
savingsprojections.Suchstudiesmayneedtoaccountforuncertaintiesregardingbusbar
locationorloadshapeimpacts.Inallstudies,transmissionanddistributionlossavoidance
effectsshallbeaccountedfor.
LiketheCEDbaseforecasts,theCECadoptedtheAAEEprojectionscenariosonDecember11,
2013,andpublishedfinalversionsinspreadsheetformat.19During2013,theCEC,CPUCand
CAISOengagedincollaborativediscussiononhowtoconsistentlyaccountforreducedenergy
demandfromenergyefficiencyintheseplanningandprocurementprocesses.Tothatend,the
2013IEPRfinalreport,publishedonJanuary23,2013,20basedontheIEPRrecordandin

17

TheCPUCexpectstocontinuetousethe2013IEPRCEDforecastsforconsistencythroughoutthetwoyear2014
LTPPcycle
18

AttachedtotheR.1311005AssignedCommissioner’sRulingAmendingScopingMemorandum,andproviding
guidanceonenergysavingsgoalsforprogramyear2015
http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/SearchRes.aspx?DocFormat=ALL&DocID=88661908
19

http://www.energy.ca.gov/2013_energypolicy/documents/demand
forecast_CMF/Additional_Achievable_Energy_Efficiency/
20

Seepp.127130ofhttp://www.energy.ca.gov/2013publications/CEC1002013001/CEC1002013001CMF.pdf
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consultationwiththeCPUCandtheCAISO,recommendsusingtheMidAAEEscenariofor
systemwideandflexibilitystudiesfortheCPUC2014LTPPandCAISO201415TPPcycles.
BecauseofthelocalnatureofreliabilityneedsandthedifficultyofforecastingloadandAAEEat
specificlocationsandestimatingtheirdailyloadshapeimpacts,usingtheLowMidAAEE
scenarioforlocalstudiesismoreprudentatthistime.
ForthepurposesofcalculatingastatewiderenewablenetshorttodevelopRenewable
PortfolioStandard(RPS)portfolios,thatcalculationmustalsoaccountforenergyload
reductionsfromincrementalEEforallCaliforniaPubliclyOwnedUtilities(POUs).Thatamount
ofincrementalEEisthesumoftheprojectionsofeachPOU’sincremental(uncommitted)EE
reportedbythePOUontheCEC’sS2supplyforms.21TheCECprojects3,420GWhofPOU
incrementalEEsavingsin2022andrecommendsthesameassumptionin2024.Thisnumberis
usedtocalculatethestatewiderenewablenetshortin2024.
The2014IEPRUpdateCEDforecastsweremadeavailableinDecember2014andadoptedby
theCECinJanuary2015.The2014IEPRUpdateaggregateprojectionsofAAEEwerenot
substantivelychangedfromthe2013IEPR.However,theyhavebeenscaleddownslightlyto
accountforthepassageoftimeandtheinclusionofmoreyearsofhistoricaldatainthebase
demandforecast.Inaddition,CECstaffintendstoprovideanupdatedallocationofEEsavings
projectionsdowntothetransmissionlevelbusbartotheCAISOforuseinthe201516TPP.As
describedearlierinthissection,the201516TPPwillcontinuetousetheLowMidAAEE
projectioninlocalreliabilitystudies.

4.1.5 SolarPhotovoltaics
TheCEDforecastsembedtheimpactsofinitiativessuchastheCaliforniaSolarInitiative,aswell
astheeffectsofretailratesandprogramssuchasNetEnergyMetering.Assuch,thedefault
projectionforbehindthemetersolarPVassumesnochangefromwhattheCEDforecasts
embed.Besidesthedefaultprojection,planningscenariosmaymodelaloworhighprojection
ofbehindthemetersolarPVincrementaltothedefaultprojection.Thelowincremental
projectioniscreatedbysubtractingtheselfgenerationPVprojectionembeddedintheCED
“Mid”loadcase(midPVprojection)fromtheselfgenerationPVprojectionembeddedinthe
CED“Low”loadcase(highPVprojection).Thehighincrementalprojectioniscreatedby
subtractingtheselfgenerationPVprojectionembeddedintheCED“Mid”loadcasefromthe
projectionintheCPUC’sstudyontheratepayerimpactsofNetEnergyMetering(NEM)


21

http://energyalmanac.ca.gov/electricity/s2_supply_forms_2013/SeeeachPOU’sUncommittedEnergy
Efficiencyplansinthespreadsheetsection“Generation/Production”onlineitem3.
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preparedbyEnergyandEnvironmentalEconomics(E3).22TheNEMstudyresultprojectstotal
cumulativebehindthemeterPVtoreach5,573MWofinstalledcapacityin2020,23andCPUC
stafflinearlyextrapolatesthisto7,783MWofinstalledcapacityin2024.
AlthoughbehindthemeterPVisgenerallyregardedasademandsideresource,boththeCED
embeddedPVandanyincrementalamountswillbemodeledassupplyresources,andmodelers
willadjustupwardtheloadforecastasneededwhenaccountingforCEDembeddedself
generationonthesupplyside.Thismaintainsconsistencywithmodelingpracticethattreats
theseresourcesasnondispatchablegeneratorswithbothcapacityvalueandanannual
productionprofile.Transmissionanddistributionlossavoidanceeffectsshallbeaccountedfor.
Absentmorespecificlocationalandtechnologytypeinformationforaresourceprojection,the
defaultshallbetoallocateaggregateresourceprojectionstosubstationsonthebasisofpeak
loadratios,andtomodelcapacityvalueatpeak(peakimpactfactor)andannualenergy
production(capacityfactor)usingvaluesimpliedbytheCED“Mid”loadcaseembeddedself
generationPVprojectionforeachofthethreemajorIOUs.ThetablebelowsummarizesbyIOU
theimpliedpeakimpactfactorandcapacityfactor.
Table1:SmallSolarPVOperationalAttributes

Variable

PG&E

SCE

SDG&E

Averageofall3IOUs

Peakimpactfactor 0.47

0.47

0.47

0.47

Capacityfactor

0.19

0.20

0.19

0.18


4.1.6 CombinedHeatandPower
TheCEDforecastsembedtheimpactsofinitiativessuchastheSelfGenerationIncentive
Program.Assuch,thedefaultprojectionforbehindthemetercombinedheatandpower(CHP)
assumesnochangefromwhattheCEDforecastsembed.Besidesthedefaultprojection,
planningscenariosmaymodelaloworhighprojectionofbehindthemeterCHPincrementalto
thedefaultprojection.ICFInternationalconductedapolicyanalysisofCHPresourcesthrough
2030andproducedareportpublishedinJuly2012.24Thelowincrementalprojectionisbased
onaCECanalysisofthe“Base”projectionofonsitegenerationfromtheICFreport.Thehigh
incrementalprojectionisbasedonaCECanalysisofthe“High”projectionofonsitegeneration

22

http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/PUC/energy/Solar/nem_cost_effectiveness_evaluation.htm

23

Seethe“Forecast”TabintheE3NEMSummaryPublicModellocatedat:
http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/NR/rdonlyres/AD52FE7AE2834AB8BCB287DF56D7443B/0/E3NEMSummaryTool.xlsm
24

SeeCombinedHeatandPower:PolicyAnalysisand20112030MarketAssessment–ConsultantReportat
http://www.energy.ca.gov/2012publications/CEC2002012002/CEC2002012002REV.pdf
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fromtheICFreport.25NotethatsincetheprojectionsintheICFreportarestatewide,these
numbersaredisaggregatedtoplanningareasforthethreemajorIOUsusingratiosderivedfrom
theCECanalysisofthe“Base”and“High”projectionsofonsitegenerationfromtheICFreport.
ThisresultsinCAISOarea2024incrementalinstalledcapacityprojectionsof955MWinthelow
case,and2,405MWinthehighcase.
SimilartobehindthemeterPV,behindthemeterCHPisgenerallyregardedasademandside
resource.Assuch,CHPembeddedintheCEDforecast,inadditiontoanyincrementalCHP
amount,willbemodeledassupplyresources.Modelerswilladjusttheloadforecastupward,
asneeded,whenaccountingforCEDforecastembeddedselfgenerationonthesupplyside.
Thismaintainsconsistencywithmodelingpracticethattreatstheseresourcesasnon
dispatchablegeneratorswithbothcapacityvalueandanannualproductionprofile.
Transmissionanddistributionlossavoidanceeffectsshallbeaccountedfor.Absentmore
specificlocationalandtechnologytypeinformationforaresourceprojection,thedefaultshall
betoallocateaggregateresourceprojectionstosubstationsonthebasisofpeakloadratios,
andtomodelcapacityvalueatpeak(peakimpactfactor)as0.70ofinstalledcapacityand
annualenergyproductionusinga0.80capacityfactor.

4.1.7 DemandResponse
TheCEDforecastsembedtheimpactsofloadmodifying26demandresponse(DR)programs,in
otherwords,thoseimpactsaretreatedonthedemandside.Theseprogramsaregenerally
noneventbasedand/ortariffbasedandincludeTOUrates,PermanentLoadShifting,andReal
TimePricing.SupplysideDRprograms,whicharegenerallyeventbased,priceresponsiveand
reliabilityprograms,aretreatedassupplyresources.
TheremaybeothereffectsthatsupplyadditionalDRimpacts,forexample,ahigherEV
penetrationcouldleadtochargingmodelsthatcanprovideloadshiftingandfrequency
regulationbymanagingthechargingtimesofanaggregategroupofEVs.Thesespeculative
impactsarenotaccountedforatthistime.AnotherexpectedfutureDRimpactmaycomefrom
defaultingresidentialcustomerstoTOUrates.Theseimpactsmaybeexploredinthenext
majorCECIEPRplanningcycle.


25

Straightlineinterpolationforinterveningyearsbetweenthe“Base”caseand“High”casetargetyearsidentified
intheICFreport
26

SeeD.1403026intheDemandResponseRulemaking,R.1309011,forfurtherbackgroundon“loadmodifying”
and“supplyside”DRprograms.
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4.1.8 EnergyStorage
Energystorageunitsshallbemodeledassupplysideresources;thereforethisdocument
describestheplanningassumptionsfordistributionconnectedandcustomersidestorage,as
wellastransmissionconnectedstorage,withintheSupplysideAssumptionssection.

4.1.9 AvoidedTransmissionandDistributionLosses
Demandsideresourceprojectionsneedtoaccountforavoidedtransmissionanddistribution
losseswhencalculatingthebalanceofprojectedsupplyanddemand.Thetablebelowspecifies
factorssuppliedbytheCECforaccountingofavoidedtransmissionanddistributionlosses.The
factorsaremultipliedbydemandsideresourceprojectionstodeterminetheavoided
generationreplacedbythepresenceofthedemandsideresource.
Table2:FactorstoAccountforAvoidedTransmissionandDistributionLosses



PG&E

SCE

SDG&E

Peak,distributionlossesonly

1.067

1.051

1.071

Peak,transmissionanddistributionlosses

1.097

1.076

1.096

Energy,transmissionanddistributionlosses

1.096

1.068

1.0709



4.2 SupplysideAssumptions
Allsupplysideresourceassumptionsaresolelyforplanningpurposes.Inclusionorexclusionof
aspecificprojectorresourceintheplanningcyclehasnoimplicationsforexistingorfuture
contracts.Totheextentaspecificprojectedresourceisnotavailable;theanalysisassumesan
electricallyequivalentresourcewillbeavailable.
Allsupplysideresourcesshouldbecategorizedeitheraswithinaspecificlocalarea,asa
genericsystemresource,orasoutofstate.Resourcesshouldbeaccountedforintermsof
theirmostcurrentnetqualifyingcapacity(NQC).Forpurposesofconstructingsimpleannual
loadandresourcetables,AugustNQCvalueswillbeused.IntheabsenceofaNQC,a
resource’sexpectedNQCshouldbebasedonitsexpectedinstalledcapacityadjustedforthe
peakimpactvalueofthattechnologytype.TotheextentthatNQCaccountingmethodologies
changeinthefuture,thosechangesshouldbereflectedinLTPPssubsequenttothecurrent
LTPP.Forvariableresources,methodsthatcanforecastproductionbasedonavarietyof
conditionsarepreferredtoutilizingsinglepointoryearassumptions.Forexample,8760hour
generationprofilesforvariableresourcesareusedinproductionsimulationmodelanalyses.
TheseprofilesmayalsobeusedinCAISOTPPstudiestodetermineoutputlevelsofthese
resourcescorrespondingtotheloadlevels(peak,offpeak,partialpeak,andlightloadbase
17
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cases)oftheapplicablestudies.TheEffectiveLoadCarryingCapability(ELCC)methodof
assigningcapacityvaluetowindandsolarresourcesisexpectedtobecomeavailableforthe
nextcycleofdevelopingplanningassumptions.Atthistime,nodegradationofresource
productionovertimeisaccountedforintheseplanningassumptions.

4.2.1 ExistingResources
ThecapacitiesofexistingresourcesshallbethemonthlyNQCvaluesfoundinthe2014
ResourceAdequacycomplianceyearNQClist.27TheCAISOandCPUCbothpublishtheselists
annuallyontheirrespectivewebsites.

4.2.2 ConventionalAdditions
Thedefaultvaluesforconventionalresourceadditions50MWorlargerderivefromthelistof
powerplantsitingcasesmaintainedontheCECwebsite.28Thedefaultvaluesforconventional
resourceadditionssmallerthan50MWderivefromotherdatabasesmaintainedbytheCEC.
TheCECupdatestheselistsseveraltimesperyear.Apowerplantprojectshallbecountedifit
(1)hasacontract,(2)hasbeenpermitted,and(3)hasbegunconstruction.Apowerplant
projectthatdoesnotmeetthesecriteriamaybecountedifthestaffoftheagencywith
permittingjurisdictionexpectstheprojecttocomeonlinewithintheplanninghorizon.29

4.2.3 CombinedHeatandPower
Resourcesidentifiedhereexportelectricitytothegrid.TheDemandsideAssumptionssection
discussesresourcesthatprovideonsiteenergy.ThedefaultprojectionforexportingCHP
assumesnonetgrowth.PlanningscenariosthatmodelahigherpenetrationofexportingCHP
shalladdeitheraloworahighincrementalprojectionofgrowth.ICFInternationalconducteda
policyanalysisofCHPresourcesthrough2030andproducedareportinJuly2012.30Thelow

27

SeeResourceAdequacyComplianceMaterialsat
http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/PUC/energy/Procurement/RA/ra_compliance_materials.htm
28

http://www.energy.ca.gov/sitingcases/all_projects.html

29

TheOakleypowerplantprojectwasapprovedbytheCPUCbutrecentlyannulledbytheCaliforniaCourtof
Appeal:http://www.courts.ca.gov/opinions/documents/A138701.PDFTherefore,Oakleywillnotbeassumedasa
conventionalresourceaddition.DuringthesecondyearoftheLTPPcycle,CPUCstaffexpectstofacilitate
additionalstudieswithvaryingadditionalresourceoptionstodeterminethebestwaytofillanyneedfoundfrom
studiesconductedduringthefirstyearoftheLTPPcycle.Atthattime,theremaybeanopportunitytoexplorethe
efficacyoftheOakleypowerplantinmeetingidentifiedneeds.
30

SeeCombinedHeatandPower:PolicyAnalysisand20112030MarketAssessment–ConsultantReportat
http://www.energy.ca.gov/2012publications/CEC2002012002/CEC2002012002REV.pdf
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incrementalprojectionisbasedonaCECanalysisofthe“Base”projectionofexportingCHP
fromtheICFreport.ThehighincrementalprojectionisbasedonaCECanalysisofthe“High”
projectionofexportingCHPfromtheICFreport.31NotethatsincetheprojectionsintheICF
reportarestatewideprojections,thesenumbersareadjusteddownwardbyafactorof0.8,
approximatelytheCAISOareatostatewideloadratio.ThisresultsinCAISOarea2024installed
capacityprojectionsof164MWinthelowcase,and1,855MWinthehighcase.
Absentmorespecificlocationalandtechnologytypeinformationforaresourceprojection,the
defaultshallbetoallocateaggregateresourceprojectionstosubstationsonthebasisofpeak
loadratiosandtomodelcapacityvalueatpeak(peakimpactfactor)as0.70ofinstalled
capacity.TheseresourcesareassumedtobenondispatchablebytheCAISO.

4.2.4 EnergyStorage
CPUCDecision(D.)1310040establisheda2020procurementtarget32of1,325MWinstalled
capacityofnewenergystorageunitswithintheCAISOplanningarea.Ofthatamount,700MW
shallbetransmissionconnected,425MWshallbedistributionconnected,and200MWshallbe
customerside.D.1310040alsoallocatesprocurementresponsibilitiesfortheseamountsto
eachofthethreemajorIOUs.StorageoperationalafterJanuary1,2010andnolaterthan
December31,2024shallcounttowardstheprocurementtarget.Thedefaultplanning
assumptionfornewstoragecapacityshallaccountforaconservativeexpectedcontributionto
gridservicesandreliabilityfromthestorageprocurementtargetinD.1310040.Nofurther
growthinnewstoragecapacityisassumedpost2024.
Assumptionsaboutstorageattributesandcapabilities
Whileallstoragecanprovideenergyservices,thatis,storagecanchargeduringperiodsoflow
energypricesanddischargeduringperiodsofhighenergyprices,theirabilitytoprovide
capacityandflexibility(loadfollowing,ancillaryservices,etc.)dependsontheirvisibilityand
controllabilitybytheCAISO.Transmissionconnectedstoragewilllikelyinterconnecttothe
systemneartransmissionsubstationsandbevisibleandcontrollablebytheCAISO.Therefore,
allofthe700MWofnewtransmissionconnectedstoragedescribedaboveisassumedto
providecapacityandflexibilityasadefault.
Theabilityofdistributionconnectedstoragetoprovidecapacityandflexibilitycarries
significantuncertainty,inpartbecausethistechnologyisnewtothemarket,andinpart

31

Straightlineinterpolationforinterveningyearsbetweenthe“Base”caseand“High”casetargetyearsidentified
intheICFreport
32

TheDecisionspecifiesthatresourcesmustbeonlineby2024sointheplanningassumptions,targetamountsare
reachedin2024.
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becausecurrentpolicyandtheCAISOmarketdoesnotfullysupporttheparticipationof
distributionconnectedresources.Therefore,only50%ofthe425MWofnewdistribution
connectedstoragedescribedaboveisassumedtoprovidecapacityandflexibilityasadefault.
Thisacknowledgesthatgreaterthanzeropercentbutlessthan100%oftheseresourcesare
expectedtoprovidesuchservices.
Theabilityofcustomersidestoragetoprovidecapacityandflexibilitycarriesevenhigher
uncertainty.Notonlyisthemarketnew,butcustomersidestoragewilllikelybenon
dispatchablebyeithertheCAISOortheIOUs(absentsignificantpolicyandmarketchanges)and
itisunclearhowmuchofcustomersidestoragewillchargefromthegridoronsitegeneration,
andaccordingtowhatschedule.Therefore,noneofthe200MWofnewcustomersidestorage
describedaboveisassumedtoprovidecapacityandflexibilityasadefault.
Alimitingfactortotheabilityofstoragetoprovidecapacityduringpeakdemandhoursisthe
durationofsustainedoutput.TheCPUCfactorsinaresource’sabilitytosustainoutputforat
leastfourhourswhencalculatingNQCforResourceAdequacypurposes.33Therefore,storage
resourcesthatonlyhaveadepthoftwohoursshouldhavetheircapacityvaluederatedbyhalf
(50%)forpurposesofpowerflowreliabilitystudies.Thisaccountsfortheinabilityofsuch
resourcestosustainfulloutputduringthedurationofsystempeakhours.Capacityvaluesin
Table3belowreflectthisadjustment.
Notethatalthoughtherearelimitsontheamountofstorageprocurementassumedtoprovide
capacityandflexibilityasdescribedabove,all1,325MWscanprovideenergyservicesandwill
bemodeledassuchinstudiesinvolvingproductioncostsimulations.Thecapacitylimitations
describedaboveappliestopowerflowtypestudiesconductedintheCAISO’sTPP.Thetable
belowdescribestheassumptionsthatshallbeusedforthetechnicalcharacteristicsand
accountingofthethreeclassesofstoragedescribedbyD.1310040.


33

Seepage32ofhttp://www.cpuc.ca.gov/NR/rdonlyres/C61CB838E9BB4CE2AEB3
63DB955E2EF8/0/RAWorkshopReport2004.doc
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Table3:StorageOperationalAttributes

Transmission
connected

Distribution
connected

Customerside

700

425

200

560*

170*

0

Amountprovidingflexibility

700

212.5

0

Amountwith2hoursofstorage

280

170

100

Amountwith4hoursofstorage

256^

170

100

Amountwith6hoursofstorage

124^

85

0

ValuesareMWin2024
TotalInstalledCapacity
Amountprovidingcapacityin
powerflowstudies

Chargingrate:Ifaunitisdischargedandchargedatthesamepowerlevel,assumeit
takes1.2timesaslongtochargeasitdoestodischarge.Example:50MWunitwith2
hoursofstorage.Iftheunitischargedat50MW,itwilltake2.4hourstocharge.Ifthe
sameunitischargedat25MW,itwilltake4.8hourstocharge.
*Thisreflectsa50%deratingofcapacityvalueof2hourstorageduetonotbeingabletosustainmaximumoutput
for4hoursperResourceAdequacyaccountingrules.
^Thisamountwasadjusteddowntoreflecttheassumptionthatthe40MWLakeHodgesstorageprojectsatisfies
thestoragetargetforaportionofSDG&E’sshareofthetarget.


IntheCAISO’sTPPBaselocalareareliabilitystudies,locationsforthisnewstoragecapacity
mustbeassumed.Itisreasonabletoassumethatcosteffectivenessrequirementsfornew
storagecapacitywillleadtositingatthemosteffectivelocationstocontributetolocalarea
reliability.AstheCAISO’stechnicalstudiesinthe201415TPPidentifytransmissionconstraints
inthelocalareas,theCAISOwillidentifytheeffectivebussesformitigatingthoseconstraints.
Thestorageamountsprovidingcapacityandflexibilityidentifiedinthetableabovewillbe
distributedamongsteffectivebusseswithinthelocalareasandmodeled.Thesebuslocations
arepotentialdevelopmentsitesforstorageandshallinformtheactualprocurementtomeet
thestorageprocurementtarget.
Allenergystoragedescribedhereisexclusiveandincrementaltoanysimilartechnologiesthat
areaccountedforasnondispatchableDR(e.g.PermanentLoadShifting)embeddedwithinthe
CEC’sCEDforecasts.
Adjustmentsduetoactualandexpectedstorageprojects
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The50MWofstoragethatD.1302015orderedSCEtoprocureandthe25MWofstoragethat
D.1403004orderedSDG&EtoprocureareassumedtocounttowardstheD.1310040storage
procurementtargetandshallnotbedoublecounted.Totheextentpendingapplicationstofill
procurementauthorizationsD.1302015andD.1403004includestoragebeyondthe
minimumrequirementsorderedinthedecisions,suchstorageprojectsarealsoassumedto
counttowardsthestorageprocurementtargetandshallnotbedoublecounted.Table3above
doesnotincludeanyadjustmenttoreflectstorageprocurementresultingfromD.1302015
andD.1403004.Seethediscussiononpendingapplicationsinsection4.2.13forfurther
details.
TheLakeHodgesstorageprojectintheSanDiegoareacountsasanexistingresourcewithinthe
ScenarioTool.ThisprojectisassumedtosatisfyaportionofSDG&E’sshareoftheD.1310040
storageprocurementtargetandTable3abovereflectsthis.Specifically,LakeHodgesisa40
MWprojectandisassumedtosatisfyallofSDG&E’sshareof6hourtransmissionconnected
storagetarget(16MWtargetminus16MWfromLakeHodges)andmostofSDG&E’sshareof
4hourtransmissionconnectedstoragetarget(32MWtargetminustheremaining24MWfrom
LakeHodges).
Alternativestorageassumptions
Thedefaultplanningassumptionsaccountingforthestorageprocurementtargetare
admittedlyconservative.Forexample,theassumptionthathalfofdistributionconnected
storageandallofcustomersidestoragedoesnotprovidecapacityorflexibilityprobably
undercountstheirvalue.Theintentionistomodelthegridconservativelytostartwithinorder
torevealpotentialreliabilityneeds.Anyrevealedreliabilityneedswillbeusedtoinformhow
thestorageprocurementtargetactuallygetsimplemented.Toenablethis,duringthesecond
yearoftheLTPPcycle,CPUCstaffexpectstofacilitateadditionalflexibilitystudieswithvarying
additionalresourceoptionstodeterminethebestwaytofillanyflexibilityneedfoundfrom
studiesconductedduringthefirstyearoftheLTPPcycle.Ifthereisaneed,CPUCstaffmay
exploretwoadditionalresourceoptionsforstorageinLTPPflexibilitystudies:
1. Inadditiontothedefaultplanningassumptionsfornewstorage,addoneortwonew
largepumpedhydrostorageunits,theexactMWamountdependsonwhatthe
revealedneedis.NotethataccordingtoD.1310040,themaximumsizeofpumped
storageprojectsthatcounttowardsstorageprocurementtargetis50MW.Thereforeif
studiesdemonstratethatthisadditionalresourceoptionisthebestwaytofillanyneed,
theLTPPproceedingwillconsiderpumpedstorageprojectslargerthan50MWin
generalsolicitationsfornewcapacityconductedbyutilities.
2. Inadditiontothedefaultplanningassumptionsfornewstorage,assumepolicyand
marketchangesthatenableamorecompletecontributiontogridservicesandreliability
22
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fromnewdistributionconnectedandcustomersidestorage.Additionalstoragebeyond
thestorageprocurementtargetmaybeassumeddependingonwhattherevealedneed
is.

4.2.5 DemandResponse
Demandresponse,orDR,(generallyeventbasedpriceresponsiveandreliabilityprograms)
thatcanbebidintoCAISOmarketshallbeaccountedforasasupplysideresource35.
Transmissionanddistributionlossavoidanceeffectsshallbeaccountedfor.Themostrecent
LoadImpactreports36filedwiththeCPUCserveasthebasisforDRplanningassumptions.The
LoadImpactreportsarepublishedannuallyonApril1.Inalltypesofsystemandlocalarea
resourceplanningstudies,DRcapacityshallbecountedusingthe1in2weatheryearexante
forecastofmonthlyloadimpact,portfolioadjusted.Thisisconsistentwiththecapacityvalue
ofDRforResourceAdequacy.Forthepurposeofbuildingloadandresourcetables,DRcapacity
shallbecountedusingthe1in2weatheryearconditionexanteforecastofAugustload
impact,portfolioadjusted.ForthepurposeofbuildingdetailedprofilesofDRloadimpactin
systemandlocalareaplanningmodels,DRisassumedavailableattimesofsystemstress,
subjecttoprogramoperatingconstraintsbutnotlimitedtooperatinghoursspecifiedin
ResourceAdequacyaccountingrules.Programoperatingconstraintsareobtainedfromthe
utilities’LoadImpactreportsandtariffsforeachprogram.37Theexanteloadimpactsforthe
operatinghoursspecifiedinResourceAdequacyaccountingrules,byprogram,arefoundinthe
LoadImpactreports.Formodelingpurposes,programswithoperatinghoursbeyondhour
ending18shallbetriggeredat$600/MWhandallotherprogramsshallbetriggeredat
$1000/MWh.
IntheCAISO’sTPPBaselocalareareliabilitystudies,onlycapacityfromDRprogramsthatcan
bereliedupontomitigate“firstcontingencies”,asdescribedinthe2012LTPPTrack4planning

35

SeeD.1403026intheDemandResponseRulemaking,R.1309011,forfurtherbackgroundon“loadmodifying”
and“supplyside”DRprograms.
36

ToaccessIOULoadImpactreports,pleasesee:
PG&E:https://www.pge.com/regulation/DemandResponseOIR/Other
Docs/PGE/2013/DemandResponseOIR_OtherDoc_PGE_20130402_269621.pdf
SCE:http://www3.sce.com/sscc/law/dis/dbattach5e.nsf/0/62A8F5E44C447F0688257B410052EC7B/$FILE/R.0701
041_DR+OIRSCE+DR+Portfolio+Summary+2012++Final.pdf
SDG&E:http://www.sdge.com/regulatoryfiling/742/rulemakingregardingpoliciesandprotocolsdemand
responseloadimpact
37
ToaccessIOUdemandresponsetariffs,pleasesee:
PG&E:http://www.pge.com/en/mybusiness/save/energymanagement/index.page
SCE:https://www.sce.com/wps/portal/home/business/savingsincentives/demandresponse/
SDG&E:http://www.sdge.com/savemoney/demandresponse/overview
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assumptions38,arecounted.DRthatcanbereliedupontomitigatefirstcontingenciesinlocal
reliabilitystudiesparticipatesin,andisdispatchedfrom,theCAISOmarketinsufficientlyless
timethan30minutes39fromwhenitiscalledupon.
ThereisuncertaintyastowhatamountofDRcanbeprojectedtomeetthiscriteriawithinthe
TPPplanninghorizongiventhatfewcurrentprogramsmeetthiscriteriaandthecurrentDR
RulemakingR.1309011expectstorestructureDRprogramstobettermeetCAISOoperational
needsandhasalreadyproducedtwomajorpolicydecisionstowardsthatgoal.40The
rulemakingisexpectedtoissueadditionaldecisionsthatenabledemandresponsetobemore
usefulforgridneeds,butCAISOhasseveraltasksitmustcompleteinordertomakeintegration
ofDRpossible.
The2012LTPPTrack4planningassumptionsestimatedthatapproximately200MWofDR
wouldbeavailabletomitigatefirstcontingencieswithinthecombinedLABasinandSanDiego
localreliabilityareasby2022.The2014LTPPplanningassumptions,however,estimatesthat
approximately1,100MWwouldbeavailabletomitigatefirstcontingencieswithinthe
combinedLABasinandSanDiegolocalreliabilityareasby2024.Staffdevelopedthislatter
estimatebyscreeningDRprojectionsintheLoadImpactreportsforprogramsthatdeliverload
reductionsin30minutesorlessfromcustomernotification.Thetablebelowidentifiesforeach
IOUtheprogramsandcapacitiesthatmeetthiscriteria.


38

SeeAttachmentAofRevisedScopingRulingandMemooftheAssignedCommissionerandAdministrativeLaw
JudgeinR.1203014,May21,2013,
http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M065/K202/65202525.PDF
39

The30minuterequirementisbasedonmeetingNERCStandardTOP00402.Meetingthisrequirementimplies
thatprogramsmayneedtorespondin20minutes,fromcustomernotificationtoloadreduction,inordertoallow
forothertransmissionoperatoractivitiesindealingwithacontingencyevent.
40

CommissionDecision1403026approvedthebifurcationofDRprogramsintotwocategories:SupplyDR(DR
thatisintegratedintoCAISOmarketsanddispatchedwhenandwhereneeded)andLoadModifyingDR(DRthatis
notintegratedintoCAISOmarketsandusedtomodifythedemandforecast).Decision1412024clarifiedthat
completebifurcationwilloccurbythebeginningof2018.
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Table4:DRCapacityinLocalAreaReliabilityStudies

“FirstContingency”DRProgram MWin
2024using1in2weatheryearexante
impacts

PG&E

SCE

SDG&E

BaseInterruptible

287

627

1

AgriculturalPumpingInterruptible

n/a

69

n/a

ACCyclingResidential

82

298

12

ACCyclingNonResidential

1

76

3


GiventheuncertaintyastowhatamountofDRcanberelieduponformitigatingfirst
contingencies,theCAISO’s201415TPPBaselocalareareliabilitystudiesexaminedtwo
scenarios,oneconsistentwiththe2012LTPPTrack4DRassumptionsandoneconsistentwith
the2014LTPPDRassumptions,shownabove.Staffexpectsthesametwoscenariostobe
examinedinthe201516TPP,exceptthatthelatterscenarioshouldbeupdatedtobe
consistentwiththelatestLoadImpactreportsfiledwiththeCPUConApril1,2014underR.13
09011.
TotheextenttechnicalstudiesrequireestimatesofDRcapacityatindividualtransmissionlevel
busbars,DRcapacitywillbeallocatedtobusbarusingthemethoddefinedinD.1212010,or
specificbusbarallocationsprovidedbytheIOUs.Forthe201415TPP,theDRamountsinTable
4werethebasisforbusbarallocationsprovidedfromtheIOUstotheCAISO.InNovember
2014,theIOUsupdatedthebusbarallocationstobeconsistentwiththelatestavailableLoad
Impactreports(April1,2014).CPUCstaffexpectstheIOUstoprovidetheseupdatedbusbar
allocationstotheCAISOforuseinthe201516TPP.CPUCstaffsubmittedcomments
identifyingtheupdatedbusbarallocationsinresponsetotheCAISO’srequestforinputon
demandresponseassumptionsfortheCAISO’s201516UnifiedPlanningAssumptions.41
ThedefaultplanningassumptionsaccountingforDRcapacityareadmittedlyconservativegiven
CPUCexpectationstorestructureprogramsandexpandcapacityintheDRRulemakingR.1309
011.However,ratherthanspeculatewhattheoutcomeoftheDRRulemakingmightbe,the
defaultplanningassumptionspresumethecontinuationoftheutilities’existingDRprograms.
Theintentionistomodelthegridconservativelytostartwithinordertorevealpotential
reliabilityneeds.AnyrevealedreliabilityneedswillbeusedtoinformnewDRprogram

41

CommentsweresubmittedviathisCAISOMarketNotice:
http://www.caiso.com/Documents/StakeholderInputfor20152016UnifiedPlanningAssumptions.htm
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development/procurement.Toenablethis,duringthesecondyearoftheLTPPcycle,CPUC
staffexpectstofacilitateadditionalflexibilitystudieswithvaryingadditionalresourceoptions
todeterminethebestwaytofillanyflexibilityneedfoundfromstudiesconductedduringthe
firstyearoftheLTPPcycle.Ifthereisaneed,CPUCstaffmayexploreanadditionalresource
optioninLTPPflexibilitystudiesthatexpandsDRcapacitysuchthatthetotalDRcapacityis
equalto5%oftheforecastedmanaged1in2weatheryearsystempeakdemandby2021,and
reaches10%oftheforecastedmanaged1in2weatheryearsystempeakdemandby2030.
TheexpandedDRcapacityshallbeassumedavailabletohourending21,triggeredat
$600/MWh,anduselimitedto20hourspermonth.Theseparametersmaybeadjusted
dependingontherevealedneed.

4.2.6 RPSPortfolios
Overview
TheforecastofrenewableresourcesisdevelopedusingtheRenewablePortfolioStandard(RPS)
Calculator.TheRPSCalculatorusespublicdatatodevelopportfoliosofrenewableresourcesto
useforplanningstudies.Sincealargeportionofthecostassociatedwithrenewablesistiedto
thecostoftransmissioncapacityneededtodeliverthepowertomarket,theRPSCalculator
optimizesexistingtransmissionand,whennecessary,optimizestheuseofminorupgradesto
existingtransmissionlinesaswellastheuseofnewtransmissionlines.Assuch,whentwo
similarresourcesareincorporatedintotheRPSCalculator,itselectstheresourcewithaccessto
currenttransmissioncapacityovertheresourcethatrequiresnewtransmissioncapacity,
therebyminimizingadditionaltransmissioncost.TheRPSCalculatoralsoincorporatesfour
policyprioritymetrics:permitting(i.e.quickestonlinetime),lowestcost,least
environmentallyharmfulandcommercialinterest.Theweightappliedtoeachmetric,in
additiontotheoverallrenewablenetshort(RNS)need,impactsthemakeupofagiven
portfolio.Theportfolioscreatedforthe20142015TPPandLTPPreflecttheapplicationofa
70%weighttotheCommercialInterestscoreanda10%weighttotheEnvironmental,
Permitting,andCostscores.
CPUC&CECCollaboration
CPUCandCECstaffcollaborativelydevelopedtheRPSportfolios,withCECstaffprovidingto
CPUCstaffitsmostrecentIEPRCEDretailsalesforecast,demandsidemanagement
assumptions,environmentalscores,andonlinerenewablegeneration,whichCPUCstaffuses
to,amongotherthings,calculateeachportfolio’sRNS.OncetheRPSportfoliosarecreatedand
vettedviaapublicstakeholderprocess,theCPUCandCECjointlysubmittheportfoliostothe
CAISOforincorporationintotheCAISO’sTransmissionPlanningProcess(TPP)studies.The
CAISO’stransmissionmodeling,whichismoredetailedthanthemodelingperformedbyRPS
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION
Before Commissioners: Jon Wellinghoff, Chairman;
Philip D. Moeller, John R. Norris,
Cheryl A. LaFleur, and Tony T. Clark.

J.P. Morgan Ventures Energy Corporation

Docket No. EL12-103-000

ORDER SUSPENDING MARKET-BASED RATE AUTHORITY
(Issued November 14, 2012)
1.
On September 20, 2012, the Commission issued an order directing J.P. Morgan
Ventures Energy Corporation (JP Morgan) to show cause why its authorization to sell
electric energy, capacity, and ancillary services at market-based rates should not be
suspended. 1 As discussed below, we find that the statements identified in the Show
Cause Order constitute violations of section 35.41(b) of the Commission’s regulations. 2
Consequently, pursuant to section 206 of the Federal Power Act (FPA), we will suspend
JP Morgan’s market-based rate authority for a period of six months, to become effective
on April 1, 2013. 3
I.

Background

2.
In 2005, the Commission authorized JP Morgan to sell electric energy, capacity,
and ancillary services at market-based rates in several regions, including the market
administered by the California Independent System Operator Corporation (CAISO). 4
1

J.P. Morgan Ventures Energy Corp., 140 FERC ¶ 61,227 (2012) (Show Cause

Order).
2

18 C.F.R. § 35.41(b) (2012) “Communications. A Seller must provide accurate
and factual information and not submit false or misleading information, or omit material
information, in any communication with the Commission, Commission-approved market
monitors, Commission-approved regional transmission organizations, Commissionapproved independent system operators, or jurisdictional transmission providers, unless
Seller exercises due diligence to prevent such occurrences.”
3

16 U.S.C. § 824e (2006).

4

J.P. Morgan Ventures Energy Corp., 112 FERC ¶ 61,322 (2005).
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JP Morgan continues to be an active participant in the CAISO market, and is therefore
subject to the terms and conditions of CAISO’s Open Access Transmission Tariff (Tariff
or OATT).
3.
Section 11.1 of Appendix P of CAISO’s Tariff requires CAISO’s Department of
Market Monitoring (DMM) to refer to the Commission all instances in which the DMM
has reason to believe that a Market Violation 5 has occurred and to immediately terminate
all independent actions related to the alleged violation following a referral. 6 Section 11.5
of Appendix P of the Tariff similarly prohibits the DMM from undertaking “any
investigative steps regarding the referral except at the express direction of FERC or
FERC Staff.” 7
4.
On March 25, 2011, CAISO sent a data request to JP Morgan regarding its
bidding activities in the CAISO market. 8 In March of 2011, CAISO also orally informed
JP Morgan that CAISO intended to refer the matter to the Commission’s Office of
Enforcement. 9 JP Morgan submitted responses to CAISO’s March 25 request on
April 11, 19, and 27, 2011. 10 In light of those responses, CAISO sent an amended data
5

The Tariff defines a “Market Violation” as “A CAISO Tariff violation, violation
of a Commission-approved order, rule or regulation, market manipulation, or
inappropriate dispatch that creates substantial concerns regarding unnecessary market
inefficiencies.” CAISO, eTariff, FERC Electric Tariff, App. A (0.0.0).
6

CAISO, eTariff, FERC Electric Tariff, App. P, § 11.1 (3.0.0) (section 11.1) (“. . .
Once DMM has obtained sufficient credible information to warrant referral to FERC,
DMM shall immediately refer the matter to FERC and desist from independent action
related to the alleged Market Violation. DMM may, however, continue to monitor for any
repeated instances of the activity by the same or other entities, which would constitute
new Market Violations. DMM shall respond to requests from FERC for any additional
information in connection with the alleged Market Violation it has referred.”).
7

CAISO, eTariff, FERC Electric Tariff, App. P, § 11.5 (section 11.5) (“Following
a referral to FERC, DMM is committed to notify and inform FERC of any information
that DMM learns of that may be related to the referral but DMM shall not undertake any
investigative steps regarding the referral except at the express direction of FERC or
FERC Staff.”).
8

See JP Morgan Response to Show Cause Order at Att. 2 (letter from the DMM to
JP Morgan’s outside counsel).
9

See JP Morgan Complaint, Docket No. EL12-70-000, at 5 (filed May 21, 2012)
(May 21, 2012 Complaint).
10

See JP Morgan Response to Show Cause Order at Att. 2 (letter from the DMM
to JP Morgan’s outside counsel).
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request on May 4, 2011 that requested information responsive to five different areas of
inquiry. 11 CAISO identified these separate requests for information as Request No. 1,
Request No. 2, Request No. 3, Request No. 4, and Request No. 5. The May 4 data
request required JP Morgan to respond by May 18, 2011. 12
5.
In a May 18, 2011 letter to the DMM, JP Morgan’s outside counsel cited the
“post-referral bar” in section 11.1 of Appendix P of CAISO’s Tariff and argued that “the
DMM should refer the matter to FERC and stop its independent action.” 13
6.
On May 20, 2011, CAISO officially referred JP Morgan’s bidding activities to the
Office of Enforcement for further investigation. 14
7.
In a June 13, 2011 letter to the DMM, JP Morgan’s outside counsel provided
certain spreadsheets and stated JP Morgan’s belief that “the DMM does not have the
authority to seek the [spreadsheets] and should refer the matter to FERC and stop its
independent action.” 15
8.
In a June 21, 2011 email, the DMM forwarded to JP Morgan’s outside counsel the
official referral of JP Morgan’s bidding activities sent to the Director of the Office of
Enforcement on May 20, 2011. 16
9.
In a June 24, 2011, 9:45 AM email to JP Morgan’s outside counsel, with the
Subject line: “Data requests to JP Morgan from California MMU,” staff from the Office
of Enforcement wrote:

11

Id.

12

Id.

13

See JP Morgan Response to Show Cause Order at Att. 3 (letter from
JP Morgan’s outside counsel to the DMM).
14

See JP Morgan Response to Show Cause Order at Att. 7. CAISO also
referred more of JP Morgan’s bidding activities in 2010 to the Office of Enforcement
in June 2011.
15

JP Morgan Response to Show Cause Order at Att. 5 (letter from JP Morgan’s
outside counsel to the DMM).
16

JP Morgan Response to Show Cause Order at Att. 7 (letter from the DMM to
JP Morgan’s outside counsel).
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This will confirm that Commission staff has expressly directed the
California ISO Market Monitor to continue to seek full and complete
responses from JP Morgan to the data requests or other inquiries that the
Market Monitor directed to JP Morgan through June 20, 2011. 17
JP Morgan’s outside counsel responded to this email at 11:25 AM: “Thank you.” 18
10.
In a July 28, 2011, 12:31 PM email to JP Morgan’s outside counsel, with the
Subject line: “FW: Data requests to JP Morgan from California MMU,” staff from the
Office of Enforcement wrote, “I hereby confirm that FERC OE has expressly directed the
CAISO MMU to analyze those materials to assist us in our work.” 19 JP Morgan’s
outside counsel responded to this email at 12:49 PM: “Thank you.” 20
11.
In a September 27, 2011 letter to JP Morgan, CAISO informed JP Morgan of the
results of the CAISO’s review of potential violations of the Investigation Information
requirements as described in CAISO Tariff Section 37.6.2. 21 CAISO’s review
determined that JP Morgan had failed to timely provide full responses to Request No. 4
and Request No. 5 of the May 4, 2011 data requests. 22 CAISO’s notice indicated that
JP Morgan had 30 days to respond to the letter before CAISO determined whether
sanctions were required by the CAISO Tariff. 23
12.
Meanwhile, on October 15, 2011, staff from the Office of Enforcement sent an
email to JP Morgan’s deputy general counsel (and copying JP Morgan’s outside counsel)
asking if the deputy general counsel could provide the DMM with certain materials that
outside counsel still had not provided in response to the DMM’s May 4 data request and

17

JP Morgan Response to Show Cause Order at Att. 9 (letter from Office of
Enforcement staff to JP Morgan’s outside counsel).
18

See Submission By Office of Enforcement Concerning JP Morgan Complaint
Against CAISO, at 5, Docket No. EL12-70-000 (filed June 19, 2012) (hereinafter referred
to as “Enforcement’s June 2012 Submission”).
19

See id. at 7. Hereinafter, the Office of Enforcement’s June 24, 2011 email and
its July 28, 2011 email will together be referred to as “the 2011 emails.”
20

See id.

21

See JP Morgan Response to Show Cause Order at Att. 23 (letter from CAISO to
JP Morgan).
22

Id.

23

Id.
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the 2011 emails from the Office of Enforcement. 24 Attached to the email was a letter in
which the Office of Enforcement included copies of the 2011 emails to JP Morgan’s
outside counsel confirming the DMM’s authorization to continue to seek information
responsive to Request No. 4 and Request No. 5 of the CAISO DMM’s May 4 data
request. 25
A.

October 18, 2011 Data Response to the CAISO DMM

13.
In an October 18, 2011 letter to the DMM, JP Morgan’s outside counsel provided
additional materials but continued to cite the CAISO Tariff section 11.1 and to
characterize its submission of materials as voluntary. 26
14.
In an October 27, 2011 letter, JP Morgan’s outside counsel responded to the
CAISO’s September 27, 2011 notice of penalty for failure to timely submit discovery
responses as required under the CAISO Tariff. 27 JP Morgan counsel asserted that
“J.P. Morgan had a good faith belief it was responding to the DMM on a voluntary, as
opposed to a mandatory, basis” and again cited the CAISO Tariff section 11.1.28
15.
In a December 5, 2011 letter to JP Morgan, CAISO stated that it had revised its
earlier determination to find that JP Morgan’s responses to Request No. 4 and Request
No. 5 of the DMM’s May 4 data request were 162 days late, rather than the 30 days
indicated in the September 27, 2011 letter. 29 CAISO determined that information
responsive to Request No. 4 and Request No. 5 was due by May 18, 2011 and JP Morgan
failed to provide a full response until October 27, 2011. In this revised notice, CAISO
stated its position on JP Morgan’s repeated assertions of “voluntary” disclosures:

24

See Submission by Office of Enforcement Concerning JP Morgan Motion to
Withdraw Complaint Without Prejudice, at 16-22 (filed July 3, 2012) (hereinafter
referred to as “Enforcement’s July 2012 Submission”).
25

Id.

26

See JP Morgan Response to Show Cause Order at Att. 21 (letter from
JP Morgan’s outside counsel to the DMM) (October 18, 2011 Data Response to the
CAISO DMM).
27

See JP Morgan Response to Show Cause Order at Att. 24 (letter from
JP Morgan’s outside counsel to CAISO).
28
29

Id.

See JP Morgan Response to Show Cause Order at Att. 25 (letter from CAISO to
JP Morgan).
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In providing its response, the ISO reminds [JP Morgan] that, contrary to
any suggestions made in the October 27 letter or elsewhere, the ISO has
never viewed [JP Morgan]’s compliance with the May 4 data requests as
voluntary and communicated that point to [JP Morgan] in advance of the
initial May 18, 2011 due date.
16.
In a February 13, 2012 letter, CAISO notified JP Morgan that it had decided to
impose a financial penalty of $486,000 against JP Morgan for failing to submit all
responsive materials to CAISO by the deadline established in the May 4 data request. 30
The letter stated:
The ISO’s determination is based, in part, on its view that the [DMM’s]
May 4, 2011 Information Request did not violate Appendix P, Section 11.1
of the ISO Tariff and, as such, was validly issued. Compliance with the
Information request was thus mandatory, not voluntary, under the ISO
Tariff. 31
B.

March 21, 2012 Appeal

17.
On March 21, 2012, JP Morgan filed with the Commission a non-public appeal of
CAISO’s decision to impose the monetary penalty for violation of the CAISO Tariff. 32
Among other things, JP Morgan continued to argue that its responses to the May 4 data
request were “completely voluntary” and that, pursuant to sections 11.1 and 11.5 of the
Tariff, the DMM was divested of its authority to continue its investigation and impose a
monetary penalty. 33 Further, JP Morgan stated that it “reasonably concluded as of
March 9, 2011—and continues to conclude—that any responses to the DMM after that
date were completely voluntary and that the assessed penalty has no basis under the
CAISO Tariff.” 34
18.
On April 20, 2012, in a non-public order, the Commission rejected JP Morgan’s
appeal as procedurally deficient.

30

See Enforcement’s July 2012 Submission, at 27.

31

Id.

32

JP Morgan, Non-Public Appeal, Docket No. IN11-08-000 (filed Mar. 21, 2012)
(March 21, 2012 Appeal).
33

Id. at 8-10.

34

Id. at 10.
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May 21, 2012 Complaint

19.
On May 21, 2012, pursuant to section 206 of the FPA, JP Morgan filed a
complaint alleging that the monetary penalty imposed by CAISO for JP Morgan’s alleged
failure to timely respond to the May 4 data request is unjust, unreasonable and unduly
discriminatory. 35 Among other things, JP Morgan argued that CAISO’s imposition of the
monetary penalty and continued efforts to obtain information in response to the May 4
data request after CAISO had referred the matter to the Office of Enforcement violated
sections 11.1 and 11.5 of the Tariff. 36 According to JP Morgan, once CAISO referred
the matter to the Office of Enforcement, sections 11.1 and 11.5 of the Tariff prohibited
CAISO from taking any further action against JP Morgan in the absence of an “‘express
direction of FERC or FERC Staff.’” 37 Notably, JP Morgan also stated in the
May 21, 2012 Complaint:
Neither the DMM nor [the Office of Enforcement] informed [JP Morgan]
that the DMM had been authorized or instructed to continue to seek
responses to the DMM’s May 4 Requests—or any other request—either at
the direction of [the Office of Enforcement] or the Commission under
Section 11.5 or the monitoring clause of Section 11.1.
When [the Office of Enforcement] later requested that [JP Morgan] provide
specific documents to the DMM, there was no suggestion that [the Office
of Enforcement] was triggering the “express direction” exception in Section
11.5 or that [JP Morgan] had an on-going duty to respond to the May 4
Requests.
Therefore, it was entirely reasonable for [JP Morgan] to believe that the
DMM had no legal basis for mandating information from the company
relating to the relevant 2010 and 2011 bidding activity. 38
20.
In response to JP Morgan’s May 21, 2012 Complaint, the Office of Enforcement
submitted a response quoting the 2011 emails to show that the Office of Enforcement had
informed JP Morgan and its counsel more than once that it had expressly directed the

35

May 21, 2012 Complaint at 2.

36

Id. at 1-5.

37

Id. at 12-13 (quoting section 11.5).

38

Id. at 13 (Spaces have been inserted between sentences for clarity).
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DMM to continue to seek data responses from JP Morgan because the DMM was
authorized to continue analyzing materials to assist Commission staff. 39
D.

June 22, 2012 Answer

21.
Following the Office of Enforcement’s June 2012 Submission, JP Morgan filed a
motion to withdraw its complaint, 40 and an answer to Enforcement’s submission in which
JP Morgan acknowledged that the March 21, 2012 Appeal and May 21, 2012 Complaint
contained a “factual error.” 41
22.
Specifically, in its June 22, 2012 Answer, JP Morgan acknowledged that in filing
its March 21, 2012 Appeal and May 21, 2012 Complaint, it “failed to bring to the
Commission’s attention [the 2011] emails.” 42 JP Morgan asserted that at the time it
prepared and submitted these filings with the Commission, its outside counsel who had
received and viewed the 2011 emails “did not recall” their existence “and did not
otherwise connect them with the issues addressed in the Complaint, or in the previously
filed Appeal.” 43 JP Morgan stated that its omission of relevant communications with the
Office of Enforcement in its filings with the Commission was in part due to outside
counsel’s receipt of these emails nearly a year earlier and the fact that the 2011 emails
“did not expressly refer to section 11.5 of Appendix P to the CAISO Tariff.” 44
23.
On July 3, 2012, the Office of Enforcement filed a submission to address the
statements and assertions JP Morgan made to the Commission in its June 22, 2012
Answer. 45 The Office of Enforcement stated that despite the claim that JP Morgan’s
outside counsel (at Sutherland, Asbill and Brennan LLP) did not forward the 2011
emails to its co-counsel (at Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom, LLP), their client—
JP Morgan—had itself received copies of those communications prior to its filing of the
March 21, 2012 Appeal and May 21, 2012 Complaint. 46
39

See Enforcement’s June 2012 Submission.

40

Motion to Withdraw 206 Complaint, Docket No. EL12-70-000 (filed June 20,

2012).
41

Answer to Enforcement Staff’s Submission Concerning Complaint, Docket
No. EL12-70-000, at 1 (filed June 22, 2012) (June 22, 2012 Answer).
42

Id.

43

Id. at 2.

44

Id. at 1-2.

45

Enforcement’s July 2012 Submission.

46

Id. The October 15, 2011 email from the Office of Enforcement is discussed
supra in P 12.
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24.
In the September 20, 2012 Show Cause Order, the Commission preliminarily
found that the: (1) October 18, 2011 Data Response to the CAISO DMM; (2) the March
21, 2012 Appeal of the CAISO Penalty; (3) the May 21, 2012 Complaint; and (4) the
June 22, 2012 Answer may constitute violations of section 35.41(b) of the Commission’s
regulations. 47 Consequently, the Commission directed JP Morgan to show cause why it
should not be found to have violated section 35.41(b). In addition, the Commission
directed JP Morgan to show cause why its authority to sell electric energy, capacity, and
ancillary services at market-based rates should not be suspended.
II.

Notice and Responsive Pleadings

25.
Notice of this proceeding was published in the Federal Register, 77 Fed.
Reg. 59,184 (2012), with JP Morgan’s answer, as well as interventions, comments and
protests due on or before October 17, 2012. JP Morgan filed its show cause response on
October 17, 2012. Timely motions to intervene were filed by Invenergy Thermal
Development LLC; Duquesne Power, LLC; Trans Bay Cable LLC; Pacific Gas and
Electric Company; and Southern California Edison Company. A motion to intervene and
comment was filed by CAISO.
III.

Discussion
A.

Procedural Matters

26.
Pursuant to Rule 214 of the Commission’s Rules of Practice and Procedure,
18 C.F.R. § 385.214 (2012), the timely, unopposed motions to intervene serve to make
the entities that filed them parties to this proceeding.
B.

Substantive Matters
1.

Violation of Section 35.41(b)
a.

Show Cause Response

27.
JP Morgan argues that the statements identified in the Show Cause Order do not
constitute violations of section 35.41(b) for four reasons. 48 First, JP Morgan contends

47

Show Cause Order, 140 FERC ¶ 61,227 at P 14. In the Show Cause Order,
these statements were referred to as, “the October 18 Statement,” “the March 21
Statements,” “the May 21, 2012 Statements,” and “the June 22, 2012 Statements.”
48

JP Morgan Response to Show Cause Order at 22-31.
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that no violation has occurred because it observed adequate due diligence procedures. 49
In support of this assertion, JP Morgan explains that it hired “experienced, well-respected
lawyers who specialized in the specific tasks at hand: handling discovery issues
involving CAISO and [the Office of Enforcement].” 50 In addition to its in-house counsel,
JP Morgan explains that two experienced law firms reviewed the October 18, 2011 Data
Response to the CAISO DMM 51 and three law firms reviewed the March 21, 2012
Appeal before it was filed with the Commission. 52
28.
Regarding both the March 21, 2012 Appeal and the May 21, 2012 Complaint,
JP Morgan confirms that it “failed to mention or address contextually the June 24 and
July 28 Emails, either on a stand-alone basis or as attachments to the October 15 letter.” 53
Despite these failures, JP Morgan states that it “took sufficient, if imperfect, due
diligence steps to comply with section 35.41(b).” 54 Further, JP Morgan states that it
repeatedly expressed its position that its production of information to CAISO was
voluntary. JP Morgan suggests that the repeated “ventilating” of its position evidences its
good-faith effort to prevent misstatements. 55
29.
Second, JP Morgan contends that no violation has occurred because the
“communications and actions—or lack thereof—of the Commission and CAISO help
explain how [JP Morgan’s] misunderstanding continued unabated for over a year.” 56
JP Morgan states that it was never provided with information “in which [the Office of
Enforcement] expressly directed CAISO to continue its post-referral investigation.” 57
JP Morgan further asserts that CAISO never informed JP Morgan that the Office of
Enforcement had expressly directed CAISO to take investigative measures following the
49

Id. at 22-24 JP Morgan also states that section 35.41(b) only prohibits knowing
violations. Id. (citing Investigation of Terms and Conditions of Pub. Util. Market-Based
Rate Authorizations, 105 FERC ¶ 61,218, at PP 96, 110 (2003), reh’g denied, 107 FERC
¶ 61,175 (2004)).
50

Id. at 23.

51

Id. at 28.

52

Id. at 24.

53

Id. at 29-30.

54

Id. at 30.

55

Id. at 24.

56

Id. at 25.

57

Id.
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DMM’s referral. 58 Moreover, JP Morgan claims that prior to filing Enforcement’s
June 2012 Submission in response to the May 21, 2012 Complaint, the Office of
Enforcement never informed JP Morgan that CAISO had been expressly directed to
continue its investigation pursuant to section 11.5.59
30.
In addition, JP Morgan describes an email sent on May 17, 2012 from the Office
of Enforcement to JP Morgan’s outside counsel and asserts that the Office of
Enforcement staff “refused to answer” JP Morgan’s inquiry as to whether the Office
of Enforcement’s use of the phrase “expressly directed” was intended to invoke
section 11.5. 60 JP Morgan contends that on May 17, 2012, the Office of Enforcement
sent JP Morgan’s representatives an email that “used similar ‘expressly directed’
language” as is contained in the 2011 emails. 61 JP Morgan states:
Having raised in the [March 21, 2012 Appeal], and planning to raise in the
[May 21, 2012 Complaint], similar issues, and in order to understand
clearly what the May 17, 2012 email meant, [JP Morgan] asked [the Office
of Enforcement] directly whether the “expressly directed” language was
meant to invoke [s]ection 11.5. [The Office of Enforcement] refused to
answer this question, and merely responded that it was important that
[JP Morgan] “cooperate.” This was consistent with [the Office of
Enforcement’s] actions from June 2011 to June 2012. 62
31.
Third, JP Morgan argues that the October 18, 2011 Data Response to the CAISO
DMM, the March 21, 2012 Appeal, the May 21, 2012 Complaint, and the June 22, 2012
Answer do not contain knowingly false or misleading information. 63 JP Morgan asserts
that the October 18, 2011 Data Response to the CAISO DMM accurately reflects its view
at the time that the Office of Enforcement’s October 15, 2011 letter sought voluntary
cooperation, rather than mandatory compliance. 64 JP Morgan further contends that the
March 21, 2012 Appeal and the May 21, 2012 Complaint were the product of an
58

Id.

59

Id. at 26.

60

Id. at 27, n.83.

61

Id. Hereinafter, this email will be referred to as “the May 17, 2012 email.”

62

Id.

63

Id. at 27-31.

64

Id. 27-28.
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inadvertent oversight during a period in which the “frequency and intensity of
communications and discovery in this investigation reached very high levels. . . .” 65
32.
JP Morgan rejects the Commission’s preliminary finding that the June 22, 2012
Answer may be false or misleading or contain material omissions.66 According to
JP Morgan, its filing “simply expresses [JP Morgan’s] regret for the errors that occurred
and provides information explaining the reasons for that mistake.” 67 JP Morgan further
asserts that statements in its June 22, 2012 Answer “confirmed that [JP Morgan] acted
with good faith and with no intent to mislead anyone.” 68
33.
In support of its contention that the statements identified in the Show Cause Order
did not knowingly contain false or misleading information, JP Morgan provides several
affidavits by individuals closely involved in the preparation of the statements identified in
the Show Cause Order. The affidavits generally state that each individual either did not
recall the existence of the 2011 emails or believed that the 2011 emails set forth a request
by the Office of Enforcement that JP Morgan voluntarily provide additional information
to the CAISO DMM. 69
34.
Fourth, JP Morgan suggests that it could not have misled the Commission or
CAISO by filing the March 21, 2012 Appeal and the May 21, 2012 Complaint , which
“both omitted citation to the FERC Communications” because the information contained
in the 2011 emails “was already in [the Commission’s] possession.” 70 JP Morgan
65

Id. at 29.

66

Id. at 30.

67

Id.

68

Id.

69

See e.g., Krupka Aff. ¶ 3 (“I read the June 24 Email as a request from the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission’s Office of Enforcement Staff asking, rather
than compelling, JPMVEC to provide information to the DMM.”); Phillips Aff. ¶ 2 (“I
did receive the October 15, 2011 sent by email from Enforcement staff to Diane Genova .
. . . However, I do not recall reviewing the attachments to that email at that time.”);
Raisler Aff. ¶ 4 (“Although I appear to have seen in July 2011 one or both of the
June 24, 2011 and July 28, 2011 emails from OE staff to Catherine Krupka . . . at the time
of the filing of the [October 18, 2011 2011 Data Response to the CAISO DMM, the
March 21, 2012 Appeal of the CAISO Penalty, the May 21, 2012 Complaint, and the
June 22, 2012 Answer] I did not remember, or recall the existence of, the June 24 Email
and the July 28 Email. . . .”); see generally, Genova Declaration ¶¶ 3-5; Konieczny Aff.
¶¶ 6-8; and Nakkab Aff. ¶¶ 3-4.
70

JP Morgan Response to Show Cause Order at 31.
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contends that had it “recalled the FERC Communications and realized their import, it
would have referenced them.” 71
b.

Commission Determination

35.
We find that the statements identified in the Show Cause Order each constitute
individual violations of section 35.41(b). Section 35.41(b) of the Commission’s
regulations requires sellers to provide accurate and factual information and prohibits
sellers from submitting false or misleading information or omitting material information
in any communication with the Commission, market monitors, independent system
operators, regional transmission organizations, and jurisdictional transmission providers,
unless the seller can demonstrate that it has exercised due diligence to prevent such
occurrences. 72
36.
The record demonstrates that the Office of Enforcement informed JP Morgan and
its outside counsel on at least three separate occasions through the 2011 emails and a
letter that it had expressly directed the DMM to continue its investigation of JP Morgan’s
bidding activities and to seek responses to CAISO’s May 4 data request. 73 JP Morgan
both failed to disclose its receipt of these communications and submitted statements in
filings with the Commission that falsely stated that it had no knowledge that the Office of
Enforcement had expressly directed the DMM to continue seeking information from
JP Morgan. 74
37.
The Commission has explained that section 35.41(b) only applies if a seller
submits: (i) “false or misleading information”; or (ii) if the seller “omits material
information” in “any communication” to the Commission or one of the entities specified
in section 35.41(b). The statements contained in each of the communications identified
in the Show Cause Order failed to satisfy the standard established in the Commission’s
regulations. With respect to the October 18, 2011 Data Response to the CAISO DMM
and the March 21, 2012 Appeal, JP Morgan falsely asserted to the DMM and the
71

Id.

72

18 C.F.R. § 35.41(b); see also Cobb Customer Requesters v. Cobb Elec.
Membership Corp., 136 FERC ¶ 61,084, at P 42 (2011). For the purpose of section
35.41(b), the Commission’s regulations define the term “seller” to mean “any person that
has authorization to or seeks authorization to engage in sales for resale of electric energy,
capacity or ancillary services at market-based rates under section 205 of the [FPA].”
18 C.F.R. § 35.36 (2012).
73

See JP Morgan Response to Show Cause Order at Att. 9; Enforcement’s
June 2012 Submission at 7; Enforcement’s July 2012 Submission at 16-22.
74

See Enforcement’s July 2012 Submission at 9, 13, App. A.
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Commission respectively, that JP Morgan’s responses to the DMM were voluntary
pursuant to section 11.1 of the Tariff. Regarding the May 21, 2012 Complaint,
JP Morgan falsely stated that the Office of Enforcement had not informed JP Morgan that
the DMM had been authorized to continue to seek responses to the May 4 data request.
As the record illustrates, JP Morgan’s statements in its communications with the CAISO
DMM and filings with the Commission were not only inaccurate, but omitted material
information.
38.
In its June 22, 2012 Answer, JP Morgan acknowledges it “failed to bring to
the Commission’s attention [the 2011] emails,” in its submission of the March 21, 2012
Appeal and May 21, 2012 Complaint. However, despite this admission, the
June 22, 2012 Answer also fails to comport with the requirements of section 35.41(b).
While the June 22, 2012 Answer attempts to draw support from several affidavits of
individuals at JP Morgan and JP Morgan’s counsel, 75 it is not credible that JP Morgan’s
representatives failed to recall or appreciate the significance of the 2011 emails and the
Office of Enforcement’s October 15, 2011 letter, especially in its preparation of the
October 18 Data Response to the CAISO DMM.
39.
JP Morgan’s position also lacks credibility because of the May 17, 2012 email
exchange with the Office of Enforcement. 76 In the May 17, 2012 email addressed to
JP Morgan with the Subject line: “Confirming [the Office of Enforcement’s] express
directive to CAISO Market Monitor, and request to JP Morgan to cooperate with the
MMU,” the Office of Enforcement wrote, in part:
This is to advise you that the Office of Enforcement has expressly
authorized and directed the CAISO Market Monitor to continue to seek
from JP Morgan answers . . . to any other questions (or provision of any
other relevant data) that the Market Monitor believes may be helpful in
understanding the bidding behaviors mentioned. . . .
We have also advised the CAISO Market Monitor that, if they believe live
interviews of the responsible traders would be more informative than
getting written answers to written questions, they should seek to conduct
the interviews. We hereby request that, if asked, JP Morgan promptly

75

See Krupka Aff. ¶¶ 3-9; Konieczny Aff. ¶¶ 6-8; Phillips Aff. ¶¶ 3-5; Raisler Aff.
¶¶ 4, 7; Genova Declaration at ¶ 4; Nakkab Aff. ¶ 3.
76

See supra P 30.
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(within three business days) make the traders available for any interviews
requested by the Market Monitor relating to these topics. 77
On May 18, 2012—only three days before filing the May 21, 2012 Complaint—
JP Morgan’s outside counsel replied:
Thank you for your message. We assume you sent this pursuant to Section
11.5 of Appendix P of the CAISO tariff. However, we have not seen a
notice of referral from the CAISO, as has been customary in the past (see
attached example) and consistent with Article 37.8 and Appendix P
Article 11 of the CAISO tariff. Can you let us know where things stand? 78
On May 18, 2012, Office of Enforcement staff replied:
I understand that the MMU is getting in touch with you about this. Meanwhile, I
want to reiterate how important it is for JP Morgan to provide full and timely
cooperation to the MMU’s office, including making the responsible traders
available for prompt interviews. 79
Thus, only three days before filing the May 21, 2012 Complaint, JP Morgan and its
outside counsel demonstrated that they understood that the Office of Enforcement’s use
of phrases virtually identical to the language of section 11.5 of the CAISO Tariff
confirmed that Commission staff had authorized the CAISO DMM to continue its
investigation of JP Morgan’s bidding activities pursuant to that provision. 80 JP Morgan’s
contention that the Office of Enforcement staff “refused” to clarify whether the
“expressly directed” language was intended to invoke section 11.5 is meritless.
JP Morgan’s response to the May 17, 2012 email confirms that in the days immediately
77

Id. May 17, 2012, 7:34pm email from Office of Enforcement Staff to JP Morgan
and JP Morgan’s outside counsel.
78

Id. May 18, 2012, 3:37pm email from JP Morgan’s outside counsel to Office of
Enforcement staff.
79

Id. May 18, 2012, 5:40pm email from Office of Enforcement Staff to JP Morgan
and JP Morgan’s outside counsel.
80

Section 11. Protocol on Referrals of Investigations to the Office of Enforcement
provides in section 11.5 that the DMM may continue to “undertake any investigative
steps regarding the referral” if expressly directed by Commission staff. Notably,
section 11.1 provides that even after a referral has been made to the Commission, the
“DMM may, however, continue to monitor for any repeated instances of the activity by
the same or other entities, which would constitute new Market Violations. DMM shall
respond to requests from FERC for any additional information in connection with the
alleged Market Violation it has referred.”
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preceding JP Morgan’s submission of the May 21, 2012 Complaint, JP Morgan’s
representatives in fact fully understood and appreciated the significance of the “expressly
directed” language included in the 2011 emails, even in the absence of a specific
reference to section 11.5 or 11.1 of the CAISO Tariff. And yet, JP Morgan filed the
May 21, 2012 Complaint without mentioning the existence or knowledge of these 2011
emails from the Office of Enforcement. Therefore JP Morgan lacks any good faith basis
for interpreting its cooperation as voluntary.
40.
We find that the various communications provided to JP Morgan by the Office
of Enforcement staff, which contained the precise tariff language at issue, informed
JP Morgan that the post-referral bar provided in section 11.1 of the Tariff was no longer
in effect and adequately apprised JP Morgan of CAISO’s authority to continue its
investigation pursuant to section 11.5 of the CAISO Tariff. As discussed above, the
Office of Enforcement repeatedly confirmed for JP Morgan that the Office of
Enforcement had expressly directed the CAISO DMM to continue to seek responses to
the May 4 data request. The fact that the 2011 emails did not specifically cite
section 11.5 or 11.1 is inconsequential. 81
41.
JP Morgan’s response to the Show Cause Order that it always believed that its
production of information to the DMM was voluntary lacks credibility and cannot be
reconciled with a rational reading of the emails from the Office of Enforcement. The
2011 (and 2012) email communications with the Office of Enforcement directly relate to
the argument JP Morgan puts forth in its March 21, 2012 Appeal and May 21, 2012
Complaint. In sum, viewed in light of the entire record, the explanation provided in the
June 22, 2012 Answer that JP Morgan “did not recall that the 2011 [e]mails existed and
did not otherwise connect them with the issues addressed in the Complaint” 82 lacks
credibility. Furthermore, section 35.41(b) requires the exercise of due diligence, which
may extend beyond reliance on memory.
42.
Contrary to JP Morgan’s assertions, its retainer of qualified attorneys does not
constitute sufficient due diligence to exonerate JP Morgan’s violations. At the time the
Commission implemented Market Behavior Rule 3, the predecessor of section 35.41(b),
the Commission was well aware of the fact that the vast majority of entities that interact
with the Commission do so through or with the assistance of competent counsel. Had the
Commission intended the assistance of counsel to satisfy the due diligence exception, it
need not have established the exception at all because sellers would be excused from
virtually all misrepresentations or material omissions.
81

We note, moreover, that section 11.5 contemplates communication between the
Commission and the DMM but does not require the Commission to give notice to the
subject.
82

June 22, 2012 Answer at 1.
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43.
Further, we fail to see how JP Morgan’s representatives exercised the “bestpractice due diligence . . . that companies should take to address government
investigations.” 83 Absent in JP Morgan’s response to the Show Cause Order is any
explanation or description of how its counsel performed due diligence to ensure that
all statements it made to the Commission in those filings were accurate. Instead,
JP Morgan’s response suggests that reliance on counsels’ memories was “sufficient, if
imperfect, due diligence.” 84 We disagree with this suggestion, particularly in light of the
fact that one of the misrepresentations occurred a mere three days after JP Morgan
received notice from the Office of Enforcement staff of its express direction to CAISO to
continue to seek data, and demonstrated in a reply to Office of Enforcement staff that it
understood the import of that notice. Moreover, as we explain elsewhere in this order,
JP Morgan’s suggestion that it failed to recall its correspondence with the Office of
Enforcement staff on this matter is not credible.
44.
Further, JP Morgan’s repeated “ventilating” of its position that its production of
information to CAISO was voluntary does not demonstrate the exercise of due diligence
because it in no way suggests that JP Morgan took steps to avoid the misrepresentations
at issue. Rather, such reiteration better demonstrates JP Morgan’s failure to exercise due
diligence despite the various communications it received from the Office of Enforcement
staff stating that staff had expressly directed CAISO to continue to seek responses to all
data requests issued before June 20, 2011. Moreover, JP Morgan’s characterization of its
discovery responses to the DMM does not change the obligation under the Tariff for it to
timely and comprehensively respond to the DMM.
45.
JP Morgan’s contention that none of the statements at issue contain knowingly
false or misleading information, as explained by the various affidavits filed by JP Morgan
in support of its position, offers no defense in this case. As discussed above, it is a
violation of section 35.41(b) when a seller submits false or misleading information or
omits material information in an applicable communication unless the seller demonstrates
it has exercised due diligence to prevent such an occurrence. No showing of the
respondent’s intent or mindset is necessary in order to demonstrate that a violation of
section 35.41(b) has occurred.85 The Commission has explained that the due diligence
exception was added to the Commission’s rules for the purpose of ensuring that

83

See JP Morgan Response to Show Cause Order at 23-24.

84

See id. at 30.

85

See Moussa I. Kourouma, 135 FERC ¶ 61,245, at PP 20-22 (2011) (Kourouma).
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inadvertent submissions are not sanctioned. 86 Thus, the Commission’s task is first, to
determine whether a qualifying misrepresentation or material omission has been made,
and second, to the extent necessary, to evaluate whether the seller has exercised due
diligence. JP Morgan’s intent or state of mind is irrelevant to this inquiry because neither
demonstrates the veracity or accuracy of JP Morgan’s assertions or that JP Morgan
exercised due diligence to ensure the accuracy of its communications with the CAISO
and the Commission in this case.
46.
Similarly, JP Morgan’s suggestion that it could not mislead the Commission or
CAISO about information that was already in the Commission’s possession in no way
demonstrates that the statements identified in the Show Cause Order do not violate
section 35.41(b). The objective accuracy of a seller’s statements is the regulation’s
central requirement. JP Morgan’s purported inability to mislead CAISO, the DMM,
or the Commission neither shows that the statements at issue were accurate nor that
JP Morgan exercised due diligence. Further, a straightforward reading of the text of that
provision dispels JP Morgan’s interpretation that the Commission’s rules would allow an
entity to submit inaccurate information or omit material information, either intentionally
or through its failure to exercise due diligence, so long as the entity ultimately failed to
mislead the recipient. The regulation does not require that the recipient actually be
misled or even be capable of being misled in order for communications containing
misleading statements or material omissions to be deemed violations of section 35.41(b).
47.
The failure of JP Morgan and its attorneys to acknowledge the existence of the
2011 emails from the Office of Enforcement staff in its March 21, 2012 Appeal and
May 21, 2012 Complaint, together with the existence of the May 17-18, 2012 email
exchange demonstrating counsel’s awareness that Commission staff had authorized the
ongoing DMM investigation, raises particular concerns under the circumstances. We
remind counsel that as representatives of those sellers that have authorization to or seek
authorization to engage in sales for resale of electric energy, capacity or ancillary services
at market-based rates under section 205 of the FPA, they are required under Commission
regulations to ensure the veracity and accuracy of the pleadings they file with the
Commission, and that Commission regulations provide various ways of addressing
circumstances in which those requirements have not been met. 87
86

Kourouma, 135 FERC ¶ 61,245 at P 21 (discussing Investigation of Terms and
Conditions of Pub. Util. Market-Based Rate Authorizations, 105 FERC ¶ 61,218 at
P 110); see also Investigation of Terms and Conditions of Pub. Util. Market-Based Rate
Authorizations, 105 FERC ¶ 61,218 at P 110 (revising the initially proposed rule to
include the due diligence exception to “assure that inadvertent submission of inaccurate
or incomplete information will not be sanctioned.”).
87

See, e.g., 18 C.F.R. § 385.2102(a) (2012).
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Suspension of Market-Based Rate Authority
a.

Show Cause Response

48.
Assuming for the sake of argument that any of the statements identified in the
Show Cause Order constitute a violation of section 35.41(b), JP Morgan argues that such
a violation does not warrant suspension of its market-based rate authority. 88 JP Morgan
states that suspension of a seller’s market-based rate authority is a severe penalty. 89
Further, JP Morgan explains that the Commission has committed to consider the
circumstances surrounding a given violation in assessing non-monetary penalties to
ensure that such penalties are appropriate and in proportion to the severity of the
applicable violation. 90 Additionally, JP Morgan argues that the statements at issue
caused no economic harm and were not made knowingly or with the intent to deceive the
DMM or the Commission.
49.
JP Morgan also argues that the Commission may only punish a seller’s OATT
violation where the Commission identifies a nexus between the violation and the entity’s
market-based rate authority. 91 In this case, JP Morgan contends that no such nexus
exists. Specifically, JP Morgan states that the statements identified in the Show Cause
Order pertain to a discovery-related directive, rather than JP Morgan’s market-based rate
authority or its selling or trading activities. 92 Moreover, JP Morgan argues that the

88

JP Morgan Response to Show Cause Order at 31 (citing Investigations of Terms
and Conditions of Pub. Util. Market-Based Rate Authorizations, 105 FERC ¶ 61,218 at
P 110).
89

Id. at 32.

90

Id. at 32 (citing Enforcement of Statutes, Orders, Rules, and Regulations,
113 FERC ¶ 61,068, at P 1 (2005)).
91

Id. (citing Market-Based Rates for Wholesale Sales of Electric Energy, Capacity
and Ancillary Services by Public Utilities, Order No. 697, FERC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31,252,
at P 417, clarified, 121 FERC ¶ 61,260 (2007), order on reh’g, Order No. 697-A, FERC
Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31,268, clarified, 124 FERC ¶ 61,055, order on reh’g, Order No. 697-B,
FERC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31,285 (2008), order on reh’g, Order No. 697-C, FERC Stats. &
Regs. ¶ 31,291 (2009), order on reh’g, Order No. 697-D, FERC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31,305
(2010), aff’d sub nom. Montana Consumer Counsel v. FERC, 659 F.3d 910 (9th Cir.
2011), cert. denied sub nom. Pub. Citizen, Inc. v. FERC, 21012 U.S. LEXIS 4820 (U.S.
June 25, 2012)).
92

Id. at 33.
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statements were not made in the course of a Commission proceeding addressing marketbased rates. 93
50.
Finally, JP Morgan contends that its representatives argued based on a good-faith
belief that section 11.1 applied because the exception provided in section 11.5 had not
been triggered. According to JP Morgan, the Commission has previously “explained that
‘a subject’s good faith exercise of its rights under the relevant statutes and our
regulations, including but not limited to good faith disputes regarding discovery or
settlement issues, will not be considered in determining whether the subject of an
investigation has cooperated with staff and will not cause the subject of an investigation
to forego possible credit for exemplary cooperation.’” 94
b.

Comment

51.
CAISO states that serious sanctions are appropriate if a seller submits material
misrepresentations. 95 CAISO explains that it is essential that market participants act with
candor and honesty in responding to requests for information in the course of an
investigation. CAISO notes that such candor is especially significant in the course of a
market monitor’s investigation of potential market misconduct. As a result, CAISO
supports “decisive action” where a market participant has failed to comport to the Market
Behavior Rules, and believes that suspension of market-based rate authority or some
similar sanction could be appropriate for such a violation. 96
52.
CAISO also urges the Commission to consider operational factors that may affect
the markets administered by CAISO in determining whether to suspend JP Morgan’s
market-based rate authority. 97 CAISO explains that the generating units controlled by
JP Morgan and its subsidiaries play a significant role in enabling CAISO to reliably meet
demand. CAISO asserts that any remedy imposed should not result in CAISO losing
access to the energy and capacity provided by those facilities. However, CAISO
observes that the significance of those units offers no basis for reducing the severity of
any sanction imposed by the Commission and that, in fact, the opposite may be true.
93

Id. JP Morgan encourages the Commission to refrain from “blurring the
boundary between its ratemaking and enforcement authority.” Id. at 34.
94

Id. at 31, n.95 (citing Enforcement of Statutes, Regulations and Orders,
123 FERC ¶ 61,156, at P 22 (2008)).
95

CAISO Comment at 4.

96

Id. at 5.

97

Id. at 7-8.
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53.
As discussed above, we find that the statements identified in the Show Cause
Order each represent violations of section 35.41(b). On numerous occasions, the
Commission has explained that companies failing to adhere to the proper standards are
subject to immediate revocation of their market-based rate authority.98 Accordingly, we
will suspend JP Morgan’s authority to sell energy, capacity, and ancillary services at
market-based rates for a period of six months, to become effective on April 1, 2013.
JP Morgan will only be allowed to participate in wholesale electricity markets by either
scheduling quantities of energy products without an associated price or by specifying a
zero-price in their offer, as the relevant tariffs require. Furthermore, the rate received by
JP Morgan will be capped at the higher of the applicable locational marginal price or its
default energy bid. The Commission has previously accepted the default energy bid as a
reasonable opportunity to recover costs. 99 Such a cap will also ensure that load-serving
entities have access to adequate generating capacity to serve demand. However, given
CAISO’s stated concern that the generating units controlled by JP Morgan and its
subsidiaries play a significant role in enabling CAISO to reliably meet system needs, we
will delay the suspension until April 1, 2013. Such a delay will allow CAISO sufficient
time to take steps necessary to maintain system reliability during the suspension period.
Such a delay will also afford JP Morgan time to make alternative arrangements to fulfill
any existing contractual obligations that may be affected. For instance, JP Morgan would
have the option to file for cost-based rates pursuant to which it could be authorized to sell
energy, capacity, and ancillary services during the suspension period.
54.
JP Morgan’s misrepresentations and the resulting penalty are most appropriately
addressed at this time because the facts underlying the Office of Enforcement’s ongoing
investigation and the aforementioned violations are distinct. Consequently, we will not
exercise the Commission’s right to defer consideration of the matter until the Office of
Enforcement has concluded its investigation.100 The principal issue in the Office of
98

See, e.g., Enforcement of Statutes and Regulations and Orders, 123 FERC
¶ 61,156 at P 49; Investigation of Terms and Conditions of Pub. Util. Market-Based Rate
Authorizations, 114 FERC ¶ 61,165, at P 32 (2006); Investigation of Terms and
Conditions of Pub. Util. Market-Based Rate Authorizations, 105 FERC ¶ 61,218, at P 6,
146, 151; Enron Power Mktg., Inc., 102 FERC ¶ 61,316, at P 8 (2003) (citing Fact
Finding Investigation of Potential Manipulation of Elec. and Natural Gas Prices,
99 FERC ¶ 61,272, at 62,153-54 (2002); accord Investigation of Terms and Conditions of
Pub. Util. Market-Based Rate Authorizations, 97 FERC ¶ 61,220, at 61,975-77 (2001);
GWF Energy, LLC, 98 FERC ¶ 61,330, at 62,390 (2002)).
99

Cal. Indep. Sys. Operator Corp., 116 FERC ¶ 61,274, at P 1033-1057 (2006).

100

See Show Cause Order, 140 FERC ¶ 61,227 at P 15.
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Enforcement’s investigation is whether JP Morgan’s trading behavior constitutes market
manipulation in violation of section 222 of the FPA 101 and Part 1c of the Commission’s
regulations. 102 The communications containing misrepresentations and material
omissions that are at issue in this case, however, occurred several months after the trading
behavior referred by the DMM took place. Additionally, while the October 18, 2011
Data Response to the CAISO DMM and the March 21, 2012 Appeal were made in the
course of the Office of Enforcement’s investigation, the May 21, 2012 Complaint and the
June 22, 2012 Answer were made in a separate proceeding pursuant to section 206 of the
FPA.
55.
Separate consideration of JP Morgan’s false statements is also appropriate because
the principal causes of action in the respective proceedings are distinct. The Commission
has previously explained that a violation of section 222 has occurred where an entity:
(1) uses a fraudulent device, scheme or artifice, or makes a material
representation or a material omission as to which there is a duty to speak
under a Commission-filed tariff, Commission order, rule or regulation, or
engages in any act, practice, or course of business that operates or would
operate as a fraud or deceit on any entity; (2) with the requisite scienter;
(3) in connection with the purchase or sale of natural gas or electric energy
or transportation of natural gas or transmission of electric energy subject to
the jurisdiction of the Commission. 103
In comparison, a violation of section 35.41(b) requires neither a showing of a seller’s
intent nor a showing that the statements were made in connection with a jurisdictional
transaction. 104 In addition, no party has alleged that the statements identified in the Show
Cause Order constitute violations of Part 1c of the Commission’s regulations.
56.
Contrary to JP Morgan’s assertion, our decision to address the communications at
issue in the current proceeding would not “blur the boundary between [the
Commission’s] ratemaking and enforcement authority.” 105 JP Morgan’s argument in
favor of deferring our determination until after the Office of Enforcement has concluded
its investigation is based on the faulty premise that “[t]he dispute here relates to discovery
101

16 U.S.C. § 824w (2006).

102

18 C.F.R. Part 1c (2012) (Part 1c).

103

Prohibition of Market Manipulation, Order No. 670, FERC Stats. & Regs.
¶ 31,202 (2006).
104

Compare 18 C.F.R. § 35.41(b), with 18 C.F.R. § 1c.2 (2012), and Order
No. 670, FERC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31,202 at P 49.
105

JP Morgan Response to Show Cause Order at 34.
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in an ongoing non-public investigation by [the Office of Enforcement].” 106 This premise
ignores the legal authority pursuant to which JP Morgan filed communications with the
Commission that contained significant misrepresentations and material omissions. The
May 21, 2012 Complaint and the June 22, 2012 Answer were filed pursuant to section
206 of the FPA and relate to its allegation that the monetary penalty imposed by
CAISO violated the Tariff and was unjust and unreasonable as a result. 107 Moreover,
JP Morgan’s premise ignores the fundamental role of honesty and candor in the
Commission’s market-based rate regime, as discussed further below. Thus, our
suspension of JP Morgan’s market-based rate authority in the current proceeding,
separate from the Office of Enforcement’s ongoing investigation, would adhere to the
boundaries between the Commission’s ratemaking and enforcement authorities, rather
than blur them.
57.
The nature of JP Morgan’s violations is of critical importance in this case. The
ability to charge market-based rates is a privilege, not a right, and in granting that
privilege the Commission relies on the truth and veracity of the demonstrations made by
companies when they apply for market-based rate authority. Furthermore, the
Commission’s grant of market-based rate authority is founded upon the presumption that
a company’s behavior will not involve fraud, deception or misrepresentation. 108
Consequently, the Commission relies on the submission of complete and accurate
information from those that seek authorization to charge market-based rates. Indeed, the
provision of false, misleading or inaccurate information undermines the very integrity of
the Commission’s decision-making process, the Commission’s market-based rate regime,
as well as the Commission’s ability to carry out its statutory obligation to ensure just and
reasonable rates. For these reasons, the Commission has continuously warned market
participants of the consequences associated with failing to abide by the Commission’s
rules and regulations. 109
58.
In this light, the egregious nature of JP Morgan’s repeated submission of false and
misleading statements to CAISO, the DMM, and the Commission requires the severe
penalty of suspending JP Morgan’s market-based rate authority. Over a period of several
months, JP Morgan continuously reasserted its fallacious position that section 11.1 barred
the DMM’s investigative efforts because the DMM had not been expressly directed to
continue its investigation pursuant to section 11.5. The record in this case demonstrates
that JP Morgan and its representatives were notified and reminded time and again that
this assertion was in fact incorrect. However, JP Morgan and its representatives either
106

Id.

107

See May 21, 2012 Complaint at 10.

108

Enron Power Mktg., Inc., 102 FERC ¶ 61,316 at P 8.

109

Cf. supra note 98.
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intentionally, recklessly, or negligently ignored the Office of Enforcement’s
communications and continued to mislead those tasked with ensuring that the CAISO
markets functioned properly and resulted in just and reasonable rates.
59.
Again, we find JP Morgan’s conduct before this Commission particularly
troublesome under the circumstances. In the past several months, JP Morgan has
submitted three separate filings containing statements that were premised on what are
undeniably falsehoods. In the March 21, 2012 Appeal and the May 21, 2012 Complaint,
JP Morgan implored the Commission to overturn CAISO’s monetary penalty on the basis
that the Office of Enforcement had never expressly directed the CAISO DMM to
continue its investigation of JP Morgan’s bidding activities. These misrepresentations
served as the central argument advanced by JP Morgan as it persisted in referring to the
post-referral bar of section 11.1. Notably, it was not until the Office of Enforcement
called the Commission’s attention to the inaccuracy of JP Morgan’s assertions that
JP Morgan acknowledged “mistakes in the Submissions.” 110
60.
JP Morgan’s argument that suspension of its market-based rate authority is
unwarranted because its various misrepresentations caused no economic harm fails to
fully take into account the seriousness of its violations. “The decision of whether to
impose [non-monetary sanctions, such as suspending market-based rate authority] is
based on an evaluation of the particular circumstances of the individual case, including
the scope and seriousness of the violations.” 111 The harm caused by a violation, whether
it is economic or physical, is merely one factor in determining the appropriate penalty to
be imposed. Moreover, as we note above, the Commission’s market-based rate program
relies on a presumption that those authorized to charge market-based rates will not
engage in fraud, deception, or misrepresentation. Thus, misrepresentations by marketbased rate sellers are serious violations causing harm to the integrity of the Commission’s
market-based rate authorizations.
61.
Other factors similarly require a severe penalty in this case. For instance,
JP Morgan’s withdrawal of its complaint cannot be characterized as JP Morgan’s having
reported its own violation because the Office of Enforcement brought JP Morgan’s
misrepresentations to light. Only afterward did JP Morgan withdraw its complaint,

110
111

See JP Morgan Response to Show Cause Order at 25.

Enforcement of Statutes, Regulations and Orders, 123 FERC ¶ 61,156, at P 49
(2008); see also Enforcement of Statutes, Orders, Rules, and Regulations, 132 FERC
¶ 61,216, at P 97 (2010) (“We clarify that the Penalty Guidelines do allow for nonmonetary sanctions. The Commission has always had the discretion to assess nonmonetary sanctions, instead of or in addition to monetary penalties . . . . The Penalty
Guidelines do not change this practice.”).
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while simultaneously filing the June 22, 2012 Answer, which contained more
misrepresentations in violation of section 35.41(b).112
62.
Similarly, JP Morgan offered no form of cooperation until after its
misrepresentations had been exposed. Rather, JP Morgan repeatedly made deceptive and
misleading statements to CAISO, the DMM, and the Commission over a period of
several months. 113 Although a subject’s good faith exercise of its rights is not to be
considered as a failure to cooperate with the Commission, JP Morgan failed to act in
good faith in this case. 114 At least as early as its receipt of the 2011 emails, JP Morgan
could no longer in good faith argue that the DMM had not been expressly authorized by
the Office of Enforcement to continue its investigation. Nevertheless, after being
informed of the DMM’s authority on three separate occasions, JP Morgan continually
and disingenuously impeded the DMM’s efforts. 115
63.
JP Morgan inappropriately relies on Order No. 697 in arguing that the
Commission must establish a nexus between JP Morgan’s inaccurate and incomplete
statements and its market-based rate authority. In Order No. 697, the Commission stated:
We will adopt the NOPR proposal to revoke an entity’s market-based rate
authority in response to an OATT violation only upon a finding of a nexus
between the specific facts relating to the OATT violation and the entity’s
market-based rate authority, and reiterate our statement in the NOPR that
an OATT violation may subject the seller to other remedies the
Commission may deem appropriate, such as disgorgement of profits or civil
penalties. As stated in the NOPR, the finding that an OATT adequately
mitigates transmission market power rests on the assumption that individual
112

See supra P 21-23, 38.

113

As discussed above, JP Morgan’s assertion that it and its representatives failed
to recall the 2011 emails in preparation of the statements identified in Show Cause Order
lacks credibility.
114
115

Enforcement of Statutes, Regulations and Orders, 123 FERC ¶ 61,156 at P 22.

JP Morgan cites a September 30, 2012 article from the L.A. Times in support of
its statement that the Commission must not act on its violations of 35.41(b) until an
enforcement decision in the ongoing investigation is made to “avoid[] the possibility of
prejudgment.” See JP Morgan Response to Show Cause Order at 34, n.101. However,
we note that the suggestion in the article that corporate law firms are there to represent
their clients’ interests by obfuscation, obstruction, delay or misdirecting the Commission
from the truth in violation of Commission regulations renders our decision in this matter
all the more relevant and important.
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entities comply with the OATT and there may be OATT violations in
circumstances that, after applying the factors in the Enforcement Policy
Statement, merit revocation or limitation of market-based rate authority.
We find, however, that it is inappropriate to revoke a seller’s market-based
rate authority for an OATT violation unless there is a nexus between the
specific facts relating to the OATT violation and the seller’s market-based
rate authority. 116
A straightforward reading of Order No. 697 makes clear that the nexus
requirement set forth in that order for revocation of market-based rate authority is
limited to cases involving OATT violations. In this case, JP Morgan has been
found to have violated section 35.41(b) of the Commission’s regulations—not any
provision of the OATT. Thus, the passage of Order No. 697 cited by JP Morgan is
inapplicable under the circumstances. Nevertheless, there is a nexus between
JP Morgan’s misleading statements and its market-based rate authority in that, as
noted above, the Commission relies on accurate and complete information from
those that it authorizes to charge market-based rates.
3.

JP Morgan Subsidiaries
a.

Comment

64.
CAISO suggests that the Commission consider expanding the scope of this
proceeding to include JP Morgan’s subsidiary BE CA LLC (BE CA), which CAISO
states may have been involved in the conduct at issue in the Show Cause Order. 117
According to CAISO, in a separate proceeding, JP Morgan has explained that it operates
in the CAISO markets through tolling agreements held by JP Morgan and BE CA. 118
Further, CAISO states that BE CA has the right to dispatch the output of certain
generating facilities in the CAISO region through tolling agreements. Thus, CAISO
suggests that the Commission add BE CA as a respondent to the current proceeding, “if
for no other reason than to avoid the risk of having an affiliate of [JP Morgan] circumvent
and frustrate any remedy the Commission may determine is appropriate.” 119
116

Order No. 697, FERC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31,252 at P 417 (footnotes omitted)
(emphasis added).
117

CAISO Comment at 5.

118

Id. at 6 (citing J.P. Morgan Ventures Energy Corporation, Complaint, Docket
No. EL12-105-000, at 1 (filed Sept. 14, 2012)).
119

Id.
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65.
In the Show Cause Order, the Commission directed JP Morgan to demonstrate
why it should not be found to have violated section 35.41(b) of the Commission’s
regulations. The Show Cause Order addresses evidence suggesting that specific
statements by JP Morgan may have been inaccurate. Consequently, CAISO’s
recommendation that the Commission add BE CA as a respondent to the Show Cause
Order is beyond the scope of the current proceeding, which is confined to the October 18,
2011 Data Response to the CAISO DMM, the March 21, 2012 Appeal, the May 21, 2012
Complaint, and the June 22, 2012 Answer. Further, there is no evidence in the current
record that BE CA has submitted misrepresentations that would violate section 35.41(b).
Should evidence of a violation eventually come to light, the Commission will address the
matter in a future proceeding.
The Commission orders:
JP Morgan’s market-based rate authority is hereby suspended for a period of six
months, effective as of April 1, 2013, as discussed in the body of this order.
By the Commission. Commissioner LaFleur is dissenting with a separate statement
attached.
(SEAL)

Nathaniel J. Davis, Sr.,
Deputy Secretary.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION

J.P. Morgan Ventures Energy Cooperation
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(Issued November 14, 2012)

LaFLEUR, Commissioner, dissenting:
The record in this proceeding demonstrates that JP Morgan’s alleged misrepresentations
do not relate to its conduct in the market, but are instead litigation positions that pertain to
whether it had the obligation to provide documents to CAISO after CAISO referred JP
Morgan’s bidding activities to the Commission. 1 Therefore, I believe the statements should be
addressed as part of the ongoing investigation into JP Morgan’s bidding activities, either as
separate counts of obstruction, or as aggravating circumstances that factor into the
determination of any civil penalty. 2

1

Specifically, JP Morgan asserted that the Commission’s Office of Enforcement did not
expressly direct the Market Monitor to continue its investigation into JP Morgan’s market
activities, as required by the tariff, and that its production of documents to the Market Monitor
was voluntary. See Order at PP 3-24.
2

The Commission has available multiple alternatives for addressing JP Morgan’s
statements in the context of the ongoing investigation. For example, the Penalty Guidelines
provide for adding points to JP Morgan’s culpability score, and thus increasing its civil
penalty, for obstruction of justice. Penalty Guidelines § 1C2.3(e) (“If the organization
willfully obstructed or impeded . . . or encouraged obstruction of justice during the
investigation or resolution of the instant violation, or, with knowledge thereof, failed to take
reasonable steps to prevent such obstruction or impedance . . . add 3 points.”). The
Commission can also refuse to give JP Morgan any credit for cooperation, which would also
result in a larger civil penalty. Id. § 1C2.3(g). If the Commission still feels that these
adjustments do not fully address JP Morgan’s statements, it may depart from the Penalty
Guidelines and impose a higher penalty. Enforcement of Statutes, Orders, Rules, and
Regulations, 132 FERC ¶ 61,216, at P 32 (2010). Finally, the Commission may bring a
separate charge against JP Morgan for making intentional or reckless misrepresentations that
result in “substantial interference with the administration of justice.” Penalty Guidelines §
2C1.1 (defining “substantial interference” in part as causing “the unnecessary expenditure of
substantial governmental or Commission resources.”).
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The Commission’s decision to proceed with the suspension represents a novel use of its
authority over market-based rates, and is unsupported by its own regulations. 3 In Order No.
697, the Commission recognized that it would be “inappropriate” to revoke an entity’s marketbased rate authority for a tariff violation unless there is a nexus between the specific facts of
the violation and the entity’s market-based rate authority. 4 By proceeding with today’s order,
the Commission departs from this sensible principle and establishes a new and potentially
dangerous precedent: an entity can lose its market-based rate authority for litigation positions it
takes before the Commission or Commission Staff, even if those positions do not relate to its
activity or honesty in the market.
That this new precedent can yield arbitrary results is already clear from today’s order.
After today, the Commission’s policy appears to be that there is a nexus requirement for
revoking market-based rates in response to tariff violations, but not for misrepresentations or
omissions. 5 The lack of such a requirement only underscores the absence of a clear and
3

Market-Based Rates for Wholesale Sales of Electric Energy, Capacity and Ancillary
Services by Public Utilities, Order No. 697, FERC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31,252, at P 417, clarified,
121 FERC ¶ 61,260 (2007), order on reh’g, Order No. 697-A, FERC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31,268,
at P 204, clarified, 124 FERC ¶ 61,055, order on reh’g, Order No. 697-B, FERC Stats. &
Regs. ¶ 31,285 (2008), order on reh’g, Order No. 697-C, FERC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31,291
(2009), order on reh’g, Order No. 697-D, FERC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31,305 (2010), aff’d sub
nom. Mont. Consumer Counsel v. FERC, 659 F.3d 910 (9th Cir. 2011), cert. denied sub nom.
Pub. Citizen, Inc. v. FERC, 21012 U.S. LEXIS 4820 (U.S. June 25, 2012).
4

5

Order No. 697, FERC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31,252, at P 417.

Order at P 63 (“A straightforward reading of Order No. 697 makes clear that the nexus
requirement set forth in that order for revocation of market-based rate authority is limited to
cases involving OATT violations.”) In any event, the Commission goes on to claim that there
is a nexus between JP Morgan’s alleged misrepresentations and its market-based rate authority.
Citing Enron Power Mktg., Inc., 102 FERC ¶ 61,316, at P 8 (2003) (Enron), the Commission
explains that its “grant of market-based rate authority is founded upon the presumption that a
company’s behavior will not involve fraud, deception or misrepresentation” and therefore the
Commission relies on sellers with market-based rates to provide accurate and complete
information to the Commission. Order at P 57, 63. This explanation, however, only further
demonstrates the novelty of the Commission’s position in this case. In Enron, the Commission
revoked Enron’s market-based rate authority after finding that Enron had engaged in gaming
and misrepresentation related to the market. Enron Power Mktg., Inc., 103 FERC ¶ 61,343, at
P 53 (finding that Enron engaged in gaming in the form of inappropriate trading strategies), P
55 (finding that Enron failed to inform the Commission in a timely manner of changes in its
market shares that resulted from its gaining influence/control over others’ facilities), P 56
(concluding that Enron “engaged in behavior that undermines the functioning of the wholesale
power market” and that “this same conduct violates the express requirements in [the
Commission’s] orders allowing the Enron Power Marketers to make sales at market-based
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principled set of rules for when and how the Commission will exercise its authority to revoke
market-based rates.
The principle that the punishment must bear at least some reasonable relationship to the
behavior being punished is more important than the Commission’s indignation in any
particular case. JP Morgan may well face the loss of its market-based rate authority as a
consequence of the pending investigation. But if so, it should be because of its conduct in the
market, not because of a dispute over document production.
Accordingly, I would not reach in this proceeding the question of whether the
statements violate section 35.41(b) of the Commission’s regulations and would instead refer
them to the ongoing investigation. Therefore, I respectfully dissent.

________________________
Cheryl A. LaFleur
Commissioner

rates that they report changes in their status.”) (2003). Thus, in Enron, there was a clear nexus
between Enron’s conduct and its market-based rate authority, and the broad statements cited by
the Commission today must be understood in that context.

